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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
NO. 46 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1972 PRICE TEN CENTS
Want More
Controls
On Bypass
n City Council went on record
Wednesday night seeking great-
er safety on the US-31 bypass
and a traffic signal at Eighth
St. and Lincoln Ave. with auxil-
iary signal east of the railroad
tracks. In addition, the speed
zone was amended on 32nd St.
Particularly concerned with
the Eighth St. and 16th St. cross-
ings on the bypass, Council’s
recommendation to the State
Highway Department includes
the following:
1. Establish a 50 mph maxi-
mum speed limit from the cur-
rent 65 mph daytime and 55 mph
nighttime limit.
2. Install a left turn arrow
for north and southbound US-31
at both intersections imilar to
the turning arrow at M-40.
3. Erect an overhead direc-
tional sign for eastbound 16th
St. approximately 100 feet west
of bypass.
4. Create an additional west-
bound lane on 16th St. west from
US-31 to the ''ast entrance of
General Electric plant. This
would provide a left turn into
the plant and a second lane for
through traffic.
Mayor Pro Tern Louis Hallacy
who presided in the absence of
Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr., pointed
out that the 16th St. will carry
increased traffic when the new
1-196 freeway is completed. He
suggested copies be sent to the
sheriff’s department and Grand
Haven state police. It was also
decided to send copies to state
legislators.
Also referred to the State
Highway Department is a re-
quest for a traffic signal at
Eighth St. and Lincoln Ave., a
subject studied many times and
up to now abandoned because
of a complicated rail crossing
near the intersection.
The city manager’s report
calls for two normal traffic sig-
nals at the Lincoln and Eighth
intersection and a single traffic
signal immediately fast of the
railroad tracks to control west-
bound Eighth St. traffic. The re-
port pointed to 30 accidents, one
of them fatal, at the intersec-
tion in a period of less than
two years.
Requests to the State High-
way Department seek action as
transmitted or implementation
of some suitable alternative as
soon as possible.
Tabled from last meeting was
a recommendation to set the
speed limit at 30 mph on 32nd
St. from Lincoln Ave. west to the
vicinity of Lakeview School
where it would be 25. The ac-
tion was amended to continue
the speed limit at 25 from Lin-
coln to Washington, 35 from
Washington to the Lakeview
school and 25 mph west to
Myrtle Ave. Beyond that, the
limit is 35.
Council tabled until next meet-
ing a recommendation to elim-
inate the 25 mph speed zone on
East 16th St. at the old Eastview
Christian School which no longer
is in use. The recommendation
calls for a 45 mph limit.
Council approved placing a
shelter building for school chil-
dren in the public right of way
at 32nd St. and Morningside Dr.,
subject to police and building in-
spector approval.
A communication from the
Board of Appeals urged Council
to take prompt action in amend-
ing the offstreet parking require-
ments currently under consider-
ation by the planning commis-
sion. The communication was re-
ferred to the planning commis-
sion.
Hope Professor
Presents Paper
At Geology Meet
Dr. John B. Anderson, assis-
mt professor of geology at
ope College, recently present-
I a paper entitled “A Glacial-
arine Model Based on a Study
the Weddell Sea” at the 1972
eological Society of America
nnual Meeting in Minneapolis,
inn.
The paper reports on the re-
ilts of the 1970 International
eddell Sea Oceanographic Ex-
xiition to the Antarctic and
physical and geological
canographic knowledge gain-
from the expedition. A model
presented which allows for
ognition of both recent and
:ient oceanographic and gla-
1 conditions of the Antarctic
based upon the chemistry of
tom sediments and the fos-
assemblages occurring with-
these deposits.
Jfforts to reconstruct the
cial history of the Antarctic
 presently being undertaken
Dr. Anderson, and Dr. L.
Frakes and Fred Weaver of
trida State University, using
s model. Such a model is of
•ticular importance in deter-
....ning prominent glacial and
oceanographic conditions in
poorly accessible polar regions.
Dr. Anderson joined the Hope
faculty- in August after complet-
ing' his Ph.D. at Florida State
“
TWO KILLED - Allegan County Sheriff's
deputies in boat are attempting to hook
wrecker cable onto car seconds after it
was pulled from the Kalamazoo River.
Rites Held
For 2 Killed
In Crash
Gerald Harder, 20 and Charles Gleason, 43,
were killed in the crash in which the car
went through the railing of the M-89 bridge
over the river in Allegan.
(Armstrong photo)
ALLEGAN — Funeral ser-
vices were held here Tuesday
Gerald Harder, 20, route 2,
Gobles and his father-in-law,
Charles Gleason, 43, of route 7,
both killed Saturday night when
the car in which they were rid-
ing went out of control, crashed
through the steel railing of the
M-89 Kalamazoo River bridge
here and plunged into about
eight feet of water.
Services for Harder were held
at 10 a.m. from Blessed Sacra-
ment Church with burial in the
church cemetery and arrange-
menls by the Gordon Funeral
Residence.
He is survived by his wife,
Melinda: a daughter, Jennifer;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Harder of Gobles; one
sister, Patricia, at home and
his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
George Berger of rural Gobles.
Services for Gleason were at
1:30 p.m. from the Nyberg Fun-
eral Home with burial in Hud-
son Corners cemetery.
Gleason’s survivors are his
wife, Elsie; four daughters in-
cluding Mrs. Harder, Mrs. Mar-
garet Wright of Holland, Mrs.
Nancy Sherwood of Kalamazoo
and Melodie, at home; three
sons, Michael, John and Timo-
thy all at home; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gleason of
Allegan; two grandchildren;
three brothers, William and Ro-
bert of Plainwell and Donald of
Allegan and two sisters, Mrs.
Lillian Davis and Mrs. Irma
Madison, both of Allegan.
Gleason was believed to have
been the driver of the car and
both were believed killed in the
high-speed crash, rather than
drowned. Force of the car’s im-
pact with the bridge structure
tore off the engine and front
axel. Officers said the 1965 sta-
tion wagon was probably upside
down when it went off the
bridge.
Wages, Financing
For Discussion By
Christian Schools
Teacher salaries, curriculum
developments and Christian
education financing are among
topics for discussion at the fall
district meeting Thursday at 8
p.m. in Grand Rapids of the
National Union of Christian
Schools.
Members of the Holland
Christian school board, teachers
and administrators are expect-
ed to attend the meeting at the
Seymour Christian school.
The school board approved
the proposed development of a
skill center for the Ottawa-Alle-
gan county area. The board also
approved the establishment of
a Christian Schools career edu-
cation commitee to study course
offerings, purpose of career
education, the cost and grade
levels affected.
Alva Hoovers Will
Mark 45th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover,
Blue Star Highway, Ganges,
who are celebrating their 45th
wedding anniversary, will be
honored with an open house
Wednesday, Nov. 22 from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at their home.
Their two daughters, Mrs.
James Edwards and Mrs. Karl
Jorgensen, invite all their
friends and relatives to share
the occasion with them.
Hits Parked Car
A car operated by Alfred
Koenes, 36, of 236 East 13th St.,
backing from a driveway,
struck a car parked at curbside
registered to Marcia Dela Tru-
jille, 28, of 4672 64th St. The
mishap occurred Friday at 9:33
p.m. along 13th St. 250 feet east
of Columbia Ave.
For Lake Michigan Park
County to Purchase
Boy Scout Camp
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
County is getting a new coun-
ty park along Lake Michigan.
County Commissioners Mon-
day voted to purchase the 27-
acre Camp Kirk Boy Scout
facility between Holland and
Grand Haven for $160,000 and
to apply for a matching grant
from the Land and Water Con-
servation Fund.
The camp grounds has 800
feet of Lake Michigan frontage,
two cabins, a third partially
completed and drinking water.
Commissioners indicated
there was no definite plan at the
moment for the park but said
it would be for recreational pur-
poses. The Boy Scouts asked
that the county provide con-
trolled youth camping activities
for off-hour and off-season by
special permission and request.
Camp Kirk is one of three
boy scout camps operated by
the Grand Valley Council that
are up for sale or have been
sold as part of a proposal to
streamline the council.
The commissioners heard a
request from Holland to have
the county establish a revolving
fund for delinquent taxes. It
would enable cities and schools
to receive such funds imme-
diately and not wait two or
three years.
The Holland Fish and Game
Club requested donations to-
ward a project to rid Lake
Macatawa of carp. Vern Ede-
waards of the club told com-
missioners the Department of
Natural Resources has proposed
a program using a chemical
harmless to man or animals
that would kill off unwanted
carp.
The commissioners took un-
der study the request for $300 to
$500.
Report Shows
Welfare Of
Local Latins
The Holland Human Relations
Commission has published an
eight page report “Latino and
Anglo in Holland, Michigan”.
The report compares the
economic, housing and educa-
tional characteristics of Latin
American residents of Holland
with the total Holland popula-
tion.
Data is drawn largely from
the 1970 U.S. census, the re-
port indicates that about 9% of,
Holland residents are of Spanish
descent, the majority of these
persons being Americans of
Mexican descent (Chicano).
About two-thirds of Holland’s
Latino population has been
living in the Holland area for
more than five years.
The report also indicates that
the housing, income and edu-
cational attainments of Latin
American persons tends to be
less that that of the rest of
the community and somewhat
less than that of Latin Ameri-
cans in the state as a whole.
Despite these economic and
educational disadvantages, there
is apparently a strong family
solidarity among Spanish lan-
guage families. As in the Anglo
population, only about 10% of
households are headed by a
female. This is despite the
national trend for more broken
homes among lower income
minority families.
Copies of the report may be
obtained free by contacting the
City Manager’s office. The
Commission meets regularly at
4 p.m. on the third Thursday
of each month at Herrick Lib-
rary.
Two Persons In jured
Two persons suffered minor
injuries in a two-car collision
Monday at 5:55 p.m. at Mich-
igan Ave. and 22nd St. Injured
were Diane Ter Haar, 19, of 99
West 32nd St., a passenger in a
car driven by Cynthia Jean Ten
Have, 19, of 1073 East 16th St.,
and Muriel Suzanne Meahl, 25,
of 826 West 26th St., driver of
the second car. Police said the
Ten Taven auto was northbound
on Michigan while the Beahl
car was heading east along 22nd
St.
Rites Are Held
For Dr. Baleiko
DOUGLAS — Funeral ser-
vices were hell Wednesday in P055’^6-
St. Peter’s Church, Douglas, for
Dr. Walter F. Baleiko, 64, Lake-
shore Dr., Douglas, who died
early Monday in Holy Cross
Hospital, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
• He came to the Saugatuck
lake shore in 1950 as a summer
resident and in 1965 as a per-
manent resident. He formerly
had his practice in Chicago
before retiring.
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
one brother, Peter Baleiko
Douglas; three nephews, Dr.
Dr. Marc Baleiko of Naperville
111. and Steven of Fond Du Lac
of Chicago.
Indians Get
No Special
Privileges
Inservice
GRAND HAVEN - Circuit
Judge Raymond L. Smith has
dismissed a suit brought Aug.
2, 1971, by Donald and Jacob
Anthony, Indians, the Bay Mills
Indian community and others,
claiming rights to Indians
fishing in Michigan waters •
under an 1836 U.S. treaty with
the Indians.
The opinion also granted a
permanent injunction on in-i
discriminate fishing by Indians.
The suit was brought by the
Michigan Department of
Natural Resources.
In his opinion, Judge Smith
said there is abundant proof
that regulation of fishing on the
Great Lakes is necessary for
the conservation of the fish
populations now and at least
for some time to come, and
that more reason exists to pro-
tect the new plant and survivors
so that this natural resource
may be restored to the extent
that modern means and
purposes Provides.
It was the further opinion of
the court that descendants have
no existing treaty rights to fish,
and are subject to non -
discriminating regulations in the
interests of conservation.
A counter - claim of Tony
Natoli also was dismissed for
lack of proof.
No costs were allowed since
a public question was involved.
Seminar Set
Thursday
United Fund:
98 Per Cent
Of Its Goal
Public school students will
have a half-day off Thursday
afternoon for an inservice semi-
nar for the entire professional
staff in Holland High School,
geared to an awareness of the
cultural differences of the Lat-
in American.
This announcement was made
by Dr. Philip H. Schoo, dir-
ector of curriculum, at the
monthly meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night in
the high school library.
Events Thursday will open
with an orientation at 1 p.m.
in the high school auditorium,
followed by a choice of five
films. During a 25-minute break
later, teachers will have an op-
portunity to examine displays
and sample Latin American re-
freshments in the commons
areas and library.
Serving on the reactor panel
will be John Amaya. Delia De-
Luna. Sequnda Garcez, Robert
Leos, A1 Serrano and Frank
Zepeda, moderator.
Included with the material
Dr. Schoo distributed to board
members were reprints of var-
ious Latin American articles, a
report on the Latino and Anglo
in Holland, Mich., by the Hol-
land Human Relations Commis-
sion, a minority student report
on Holland schools by Tom
Carey, and a bibliography of
Latin American materials avail-
able in school libraries.
In another report, James
Barker brought the board up to
4*
Ed Jonoski
Parke, Davis
Announces
2 Promotions
59 Permits
Issued For
October
A total of 59 building permits
were issued for the month of
October with City Building In-
spector Jack Langfeldt for a
total of $436,369.60.
They follow:
For residential new construc-
tion one permit was issued for
a six-unit apartment; 10 for
single family dwellings and six
for residential accessory; 21 for
residential alterations, addi-
tions or repairs and six for re-
sidential accessory alteration,
addition or repair.
Five permits were issued for
commercial alterations, addi-
tions or repairs and one for a
swimming pool; three for
fences and one, for a church.
Two permits were issued for
parking lots and two for signs.
A total of eight applications
for building permits totaling $6,-
612 were issued last week in
City Hall.
They follow:
Arthur Damsgaard, 265 West
36th St., change kitchen win-
dow, $75, self, contractor.
Ward Hamlin, 52 East 21st
St., aluminum siding and
eaves, $1,800, Alcor, contractor.
Rivulet Hurst Dairy, 788 Lin-
coln Ave., parking lot, Tulip
City Blacktop, contractor.
Cornie Overweg, 51 West 39th
St., family room and bath, $2,-
000, self, contractor.
John Veltkamp, 137 West 21st
St., panel walls and ceilings in
basement room. $300, self, con-
tractor.
Martin Boersma, 352 West
18th St., aluminum siding, SI,-
The Greater Holland United
Fund moved to within two per
cent of its goal Wednesday and
campaign chairman Donald
Hann said the goal could be at-
tained if everybody contributes.
Pledges and gifts amounting
to $217,000 were reported to-
day. The goal this year is $221,-
636.
Hann said three divisions —
industrial, retail and profession-
al— were over their goals. Hann
praised Mrs. William Venhuizen
for her efforts in bringing her
division, retail, over the top.
“The goal is in sight but is at-
tainable only if everybody con-
tributes his or her fair share,”
Hann said as he urged those
who have not yet contributed to
send their pledge or contribution
to the United Fund as soon as
Collision on Expressway
Injures Two Persons
Dr., erect carport, $450, ‘self,
contractor.
Two Killed
In 3-Car
Collision
Cars driven by Kenneth Rat-
liff, 43, of Detroit, and Karl
Betz, 65, of Grand Rapids, col-
lided along eastbound 1-96 at
16th Ave. in Wright Township
Sunday at 4 p.m. Ratliff was
injured and was taken to But-
terworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids for treatment of multi-
ple injuries.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Betz car slowed to make a
Darnel u uugm me uoaiu up iu Paike, Davis & Co. has an- trartm-
education program shall en- management, and of Leo Robi- city Milling, contractor,
compass ages 0-25 instead of , taj||e t0 manager, chemical George Miles, 789 Paw Paw
manufacturing.
According to John Amaya,
general manager of the Parke-
Davis plant here, Jonoski
joined the firm at world head-
quarters, Detroit, in 1946. He
transferred here 14 years later
and has held various executive
positions.
A native of Orange, N. J.,
Jonoski is a graduate chemical
engineer of Bucknell Univer-
sity, Lewisburg, Pa., and has
done graduate study in business
administration at Western
Michigan University, Kalama-
mazoo, Mich. The Jonoskis
make their home at 684 Lark-
wood.
Robitaille, a Detroiter, be-
came associated with Parke- ! boosUng the county’s traffic
$27a,000 to finance sites for two Davis in 1933 in Detroit. He: death toll to 36 this year The
junior high schools on East 24th transferrel to Holland in 1959 to ; figure compares with 30 killed
St. and West 24th St. The bond assist in the construction of ! in 1971.
sale will be advertised in the Parke-Davis’ chemical building, Ottawa County deputies said
Holland Evening Sentinel and “B” and was named manager, the car in which the victims
in the Michigan Investor. chemical manufacturing of Sec- were riding was ripped apart
A library clerk for elemen- tion “B” in 1966. He holds a in the crash and wreckage was
tary schools was approved. bachelor's degree in chemical scattered about a wide area.
The board also passed a reso- engineering from Lawrence In- ! Pronounced dead on arrival at
lution endorsing a skill center stitute of Technology, South- Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids were Terry Kohlbeck, 17,
of Wyoming, driver of the small
compact car, and his passenger,
5-18. The law technically is in
effect now but will be impli-
mented April 1, 1973. The cor-
dial relations between the Hol-
land school district and the
Ottawa Area Intermediate Dis-
trict through the years were
emphasized. Some 15 to 20 pub-
lic hearings are being sched-
uled throughout the state in the
near future.
John Weeber, chairman of
the buildings and grounds com-
mittee, reported than an auxil-
iary boiler for the high school
has been ordered and will be
installed in mid-January. Up to
now, the boiler had not been
needed.
Wednesday, Nov. 29, is the
date for the bond sale of
Two Grand Rapids area youths
were killed Tuesday at 4:11 p.m.
in a grinding three-car collision
along M-45 east of the Grand
River *in Tallmadge Township
Frank Baleiko of Grand Rapids, right turn onto 16th Ave. when
, struck from behind by the Rat-
liff auto. Neither Betz nor his
Wis.; one niece, Susan Baleiko wife, Marie, 68, was reported
injured.
Name Hope's Smith '72
Area Coach of the Year
A lot of coaches were in for
the running of area football
coach of the year but in the
end, it was Hope College’s Ray
Smith that won in a landslide.
Smith piloted the Flying
Dutchmen to their best record
in 13 years this past season
when Hope closed its season at
Chicago’s Soldiers Field with a
Ray Smith
wins in landslide
Two Persons Injured
Two persons suffered minor in-
juries in a two-car collision
Tuesday at 12:45 p.m. at 16th
St. and Maple Ave. Injured were
the drivers, Vernice Leona Olm-
stead, 63, of 229 West 17th St.,
and Lester Eugene Emerson Jr.,
41, of 115 Birch wood. The acci-
dent remains under investiga-
tion.
32-14 triumph over Chicago-
Circle.
The win gave the Dutchmen
a fine 6-2-1 overall mark. The
last Hope team to do better was
the 1959 squad, which was
coached by Russ DeVette. That
team ended the season at 8-1.
The enthusiastic Smith came
to Hope from Antelope Valley
College in Lancaster, Calif.,
three years ago, where he was
head football and baseball men-
tor.
He holds a B. S. degree with
a major in physical education
from UCLA, did graduate work
at the University of Redlands
and holds an M. A. degree in
administration from Pasadena
College.
Smith, 33, was a standout
football player at UCLA where
he played with Billy Kilmer,
now the star quarterback for
the Washington Redskins of the
NFL.
At UCLA, Smith was football
captain, most valuable player
and Athlete of the year. His
two-way performances as full-
back and linebacker earned
him honorable mention All-
American honors and berths in
the Hula Bowl and East-West
Shrine all-star games.
He also played Canadian foot-
ball for the Saskatchewan
Roughriders before an injury
shortened his career.
Smith feels he has an excel-
lent staff in defensive coordina-
tor Russ DeVette, offensive line
Coach George Kraft and defen-
sive secondary Coach Jim Bull-
man.
I wouldn’t trade them for
any in the conference,” Smith
has said.
Smith’s first term at Hope in
1970 won five games and lost
four while last year the Dutch-
men were 4-5 for all contests.
Zeeland’s Ken Postma was
the area coach of the year last
year while Wayne Tanis of
Hamilton won it the year be-
fore.
Other area coaches consider-
ed for the award were Postma,
who’s Chix won six games this
season, Bill Friberg of Allen-
dale, who’s clubs had only won
two games in the past four
years and Bruce Zylstra of Hud-
sonville.
or vocational school for the Ot- Held, Mich.
tawa-North Allegan school area. ; , Mr and Mrs. Robitaille
Supt. Donald l' Ihrman re- s*^e at 740 Larkwood.
marked that the need for a
vocational school was reiterat-
ed several times at re^rts of
the mayor's goal's committee
last week.
The board approved non-resi-
dent tuition for the
re-
Hospital Notes
Michael Osburn, 17, of Grand
Rapids.
Deputies said their car was
northbound on Linden Dr. and
H0RPi,al (ailed or M-
e e tobvn Renee 45 where the collisions occurred.
school year. m<3 for eleme” H ^ f ^
tarv tuition and $498.04 for Beeline William Snoolstra m ^ence °^ven^ bu[ sJld
wnndarv tuition , Die me, wiiiiam ^poolstra. 333 the cars was struck broadside.
President lames O Lamb r'ordon The condition of the wrecked
President James 0. Lamb Geers, 1441 Ottawa Beach; Mrs vehicles was makinc it difficult
presided at the meeting which Horace Troost, West Olive; for deputies to say L the col-
lasted less than an hour All William Boeve, 1142 136th Ave.; lision occurred,
members were present and the Cornelius Grasman. Hudson- Injured and admitted to But-
invocation was given by Presi- j vjlle; Charles Veldheer, 467 terworth Hospital in “satisfac-
Julius; Harry Ankeny, 1579 lory” condition with head, chest
Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. Manus
Boy Good After
287 Riley; Mrs. John E. Ayris,
385 West 20th St.; Maria Del
Ronny Brooks. 11, son ot Mr. i £arm'" Trevino, ?K West 20th
and Mrs. Ruel M. Brooks of ‘ • ^ bert Brumnk, route 2,
Zeeland; Ernesto Cantu, 372
West 16th St.; Mrs. Arthur
dent Lamb.
'G ' 
Shooting in Home
3274 Lake Shore Ave., was
listed in “good" condition Mon- ,
day in Holland Hospital where ^  ^ast and
ht was taken Saturday follow- ^ avid Mares, Box 145.
ing an accidental shooting at Discharged Monday were
his home. Mrs. James E. Clarey ard
Ottawa County deputies said baby< Fennville; Mrs. Thomas
Ronny and a brother were Eastman, 261 Van Raalte Ave.,
playing with a 22 caliber rifle and Mrs. William Manthey and
when the weapon discharged. ; baby, Fennville.
Ronny was struck in the left --
and back injuries, was Alice
Slusser, 46. of Grand Rapids,
driver of one of the other cars.
The driver of a third car,
Onni Lindholm, 51, of Grand
Rapids, and his wife, Ellen, 53,
were treated for lacerations and
abrasions and released from
Butterworth Hospital.
Name 22 To
GOP County
Committee
carrea;dat^!pTi;e Sr I West Ottawa
Deputies said it appeared a
cartridge had been left in the
gun’s chamber after
had been removed.
the
Debaters Win
clip First Meet
Man Injured In
Alleged Assault
The West Ottawa debate
team won five contests Monday
in a meet at East Kentwood
that began the debating season.
The varsity affirmative and
Thomas Westerhof, 20, of 148 novice teams of Cindy Barker,
South 160th Ave., suffered a cut Ellen Doyle. Julie Bloemendaal
elbow in an alleged assault by and Robin Lawrence defeated
three subjects early Sunday Rockford and Hudsonville.
while Westerhof was changing a The negative varsity team of falo", ‘ Evelyn Kammeraad. Joel
tire on his car along Ottawa j Rick Van Wieren and David Ver Plank'. Leonard Vogelzang,
Beach Rd. near Park Township Walker defeated Grand Rapids Sydney and Kay Johnson. Jack
Airport, Ottawa County detec- Lee. Holmes, Giro ’Cadena, Jerrv
tives aid. Barb Vande Vusse,, Mike Bar- " ‘
Westerhof was treated in Hoi- ker and Kristi Cook lost close
land Hospital and released. decisions to the novice team
Detectives said Westerhof , from Lee.
GRAND HAVEN - Twenty-
two members were appointed to
the Ottawa County Republican
executive committee ?t a coun-
ty Republican convention here
Thursday night.
These appointees are in addi-
tion to the 22 Republican office
holders elected in Tuesday’s
general election. Besides county
officers, this group includes
State Sen. Gary Byker and State
Reps James Farnsworth. Mel-
vin De Stigter and Edgar
Geerlings.
Appointed were Anthony Garo-
told them he had stopped his ! Presently the team is tied for
car after noticing a thumping of first place in the O-K Blue Lea-
Stryker and Paul Wolbridge of
•Holland.
Paul Van Koevering, Hannes
Meyers, Donald Mannes. and
a tire and found the tire had
been slashed. He said he was
changing the tire when the al-
leged assault by the three male
subjects occurred.
gue.
On Nov. 28 West Ottawa will
meet Kelloggsville, Northview,
Wyoming Park and Byron Cen-
ter in cross-examination debate.
Max Michmerhuizen of Zee-
land; John Maring, John Mey-
ers, Richard Saxon, Betty Bu'h-
rer, Richard Leonard of Jeni-
son; June Stormand, Steve
Cooper of Grand Haven and H.
Jay Reenders of West Olive.
I
*
i
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Margo Hakken Becomes
Bride of Michael Zeedyk
m
k v|’ i
m
L
.IW'AJT'I
' %a., r
Mrs. Richard Ross Danburg
A/ew/y wed Couple Makes
Home in Grand Rapids
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4 Mrs. Michael Jon Zeedyk
(de Vriei photo)
The Chancel of Hope Reform- ; Attending the groom as best
ed Church was the scene of man was James Zeedyk. cousin
the Saturday morning ceremony , of the groom. The bride’s
which united Miss Margo brothers, Robert Mark and
Elizabeth Hakken and Michael William Mayo Hakken, seated
Jon Zeedyk in marriage, the guests.
Parents of the couple are Mr. ! Mr. and Mrs. Michael Spaf-
and Mrs. William T. Hakken. ! ford were master and mistress
fiO East 26th St., and Mr. and of ceremonies at the wedding
Mrs. Conrad Zeedyk. 6553 146th breakfast which was held n theAve. church parlors. Miss Patti
The service and Holy Com- Lipka and William Hakken
munion were celebrated by Dr. ; assisted at the punch bowl
Glen 0. Peterman with wedding Children of the groom. Kenneth
music by organist Mrs. Barbara Michael and Keli Ann Zeedyk.Veurink. attended the guest book.
Escorted to the altar by her Mr. and Mrs. Zeedyk will be
father, the bride wore a white at home at 241 West 17th St.
gown of chiffon over satin trim- following a northern wedding
med with chantilly lace and trip,
carried a colonial bouquet of The rehearsal dinner at Holi-
white sweetheart roses and day Inn was hosted by themums. groom's parents.
The maid of honor. Miss Parties honoring the bride
Melissa Ann Hakken. sister of were given by Mrs. James
the bride, was attired in a royal Zeedyk and Mrs. Wesley Kuyers,
blue velvet gown accented with Mr. and Mrs. James F. White
ivory late. She carried a bou- and Mr. and Mrs. Harris
quet of white mums and blue Meyer, and Mrs. Adrian L. Van
starflowers. I Putten.
and Mrs. John Billett. Serving
on the church decorating com-
mittee are Mrs. Kirkc White,
Mrs. Alan Gates, Mrs. Melvin
Lugten and Mrs. Calvin Tuber-
gen.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Custer
and family spent the weekend
in Chicago where they attended
a celebration in honor of Mrs.
Custer's parents who were ob-
serving their 50th wedding an-
niversary.
^ Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell
returned last Friday after
4 " ’ spending a week with relatives
mi , jHr and friends in Birmingham.T A Jr' Ala Mr. Mitchell left Monday
* by plane for Kansas on business
for the Michigan - Wisconsin* Pipeline Company.
The Rev. Bernard Den OudenHHHHi ..... J of the Graafschap Christian Re
formed Church was guest min-
ister Sunday morning in the lo-
cal Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Walker Hofman was
in charge of the service in the
Graafschap church.
David Bouwkamp is now at
Pine Rest Christian Hospital.
Tlie Cadets met Monday eve-
ning with Randy Groenheide in
charge of the opening ceremo-
nies.
Mrs Harvey Koop is in New
York for several days this week
attending meetings of the self-
study group and Board of Man-
agers of the National Depart-
Guest soloist in the Hamilton mcnt "omens Work of the
Reformed Church at the eve- Kci,irm,xl *- ^roeri^1-
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Klok-
rang service ms Mrs. Glenn kcr! annolmce ,he birlh of a
Holman of the Maplewood Re- daughter. Michelle Renee, born
last Sunda\.
Haney Dykema Is Bride
Of Richard R. Danburg
il 8
rm
Mrs. Jack Allen Garvelink
(Holland Photography photo)
Miss. Nanci Lee Dykema.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Dykema of St.
Charles, formerly of Holland,
became the bride of Richard
Ross Danburg. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Danburg of
Gainesville, Fla., on Oct. 28.
The bride's grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Curtis,
170 College Ave.. and the late
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema
of Holland.
The Rev. Frank Ellis per-
formed the candlelight service
at Hope United Methodist
Church, Whitehouse, Ohio. Wed-
ding music was composed by
the groom's father who is pro-
fessor of music at the Univer-
sity of Florida. He also accom-
panied the groom who sang two
songs he wrote for the occasion.
Mrs. Clarence Sprink was at
the organ. Mark Dykema.
brother of the bride, and Gwen
Ewart, cousin of the bride,
served as acolytes.
Attending the couple were
Sandy Brown as maid of honor,
Karraon Bunt and Sal Wisner
as bridesmaids, the groom's
father as best man, the bride's
brother. Brian Dykema and
Ken Van Dyke, Sam Holland
and Steve Wall as ushers.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her wed-
ding gown was fashioned with a
controlled skirt of ribbed or-
ganza edged with a flounce
hemline of rosepointe lace. The
bodice had a high banded neck-
Ime and Juliet sleeves of rose-
pointe lace. A camelot cap held
a blusher and chapel - length
veil of double illusion. Her bou-
quet was of white roses, straw-
flowers and baby’s breath.
The attendants wore blue
and green plaid taffeta full
skirt gowns with matching
sashes and white bodices styled
with high ruffled necklines and
Juliet sleeves. They wore velvet
locket chokers and carried nose-
gays of white and blue flowers.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ewart, uncle
and aunt of the bride, were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mrs. Wesley Vryhof
and Mrs. Lavern Danburg
served at the punch bowl; Mrs.
Alvin Dykema poured coffee;
Jane Dykema and Sue Booker
were in the gift room, and Claire
Ewart and Karen Danburg were
in charge of the guest book.
The couple is residing in
M e n t o r - on - the - Lake, Ohio,
where they are teachers. They
will be spending their honey-
moon in Mexico City and Maz-
atlan. Mexico, in December.
A rehearsal luncheon was
given by the groom's parents
at the Ramada Inn. Ferrysburg,
i Ohio.
Garvelink-Baar Nuptial
Vows Repeated Saturday
Miss Sandra L. Baar and
Jack Allen Garvelink were unit-
ed in marriage Saturday after-
noon in Community Reformed
Church. Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch was organist and accom-
panied the soloist, Irwin Smith.
The Rev. Irven Jungling of-
ficiated at the rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Baar, 435 Mae Rose, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Olert
Garvelink, 10505 Chicago Dr.,
Zeeland.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length white velvet gown
trimmed with embroidered
daisies. A camelot cap held her
lace trimmed mantilla which
fell into a floor-length train. She
carried a bouquet of white car-
nations and yellow sweetheart
roses.
Attending the bride were her
sisters with Cathy Baar as maid
of honor and Linda Bruursema
as bridesmaid. They wore em-
pire gowns having fern green
velvet skirts and white lace
bodices with picture hats trim-
med in white netting. Each car-
ried a basket of yellow mums
and pompons.
The groom was attended bp
his brothers. Terry and Gary
Garvelink. Nick Van Dyke and
Jerry Van Nuil seated the
guests.
Holilay Inn was the setting
for the reception where Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kloosterman
i presided as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Grayson Wilson. Bruce
Vanden Belt and Sue Bazan at-
tended the punch bowl while
Vicki Zuverink and Sally Gar-
velink attended the gift room.
Bonnie Lohman was in charge
of the guest book.
Following a northern wedding
trip, the newlyweds will make
their home at 9942 Baldwin St..
; Zeeland.
The bride is service represen-
tative at Michigan Bell Tele-
phone while the groom is em-
ployed by Herman Miller, Inc.,
1 Zeeland.
Showers for the bride were
given by Mrs. Marvin Elzinga,
Mrs. Harve Garvelink, Mrs.
Warren Baar. Mrs. Robert
Riksen, Mrs. Theodore Bos and
: Mrs. Jack Bortncr.
'Jh
Mrs. Mark A. Scholten
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Schol- David Buete and the Misses
ten have returned from a south- Geraldine and Helen Van Dyke
eastern honeymoon and are were bridesmaids while Jim
making their nomc on Plain- Kaptein, brother of the hride,
field Ave., Grand Rapids. They John Van Dyke and Paul Schol*
were married Oct. 26 in Hope ten, brother of the groom, were
Protestant Reformed Church, ushers. Flower girl and ring-Grandville. bearer were Sandy Kaptein and
The bride is the former Lynda David Scholten.
M. Kaptein. daughter of Mr. The bridal attendants wore
and Mrs. Henry Kaptein of apricot gowns with empire
Grand Rapids. The groom’s waists, long sleeves, high neck-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gor- lines and white lace bibs. They
don Scholten, 6660 Audubon, had flowers in their hair.Holland. | The couple greeted guests at
The bride was attired in a a reception in the Allendale
sata peau skimmer gown with Christian School. The groom's
lantern sleeves detailed with parents hosted a rehearsal din-
cluny lace. A floor-length veil ner in the church,
completed her ensemble. The bride is a nurse at But-
For honor attendants, the terworth Hospital and the
couple chose Miss Judy Van groom is an apprentice at Dia-
Dyke and Russell Scholten. matic Tool & Die in Grand Ra-
brother of the groom. Mrs. pids.
Gail Rillema Becomes
Couple Living in Lansing
er Trip to Montreal
ON LEAVE - Navy Fire-
man David A. Blush, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton A.
Blush, 14616 Crosswell St.,
West Olive, has recently
graduated from recruit
training at the Naval Train-
ing Center in Great Lakes.
111. He is now home on leave
until Nov. 24. Blush who at-
tended West Ottawa High
School will be stationed at
San Diego, on the U.S.S.
Ticonderoga.
Hamilton
Dr. B. Fleming
Is In Hospital
formed Cnurch of Holland
The Double Ring Club of the
Hamilton Reformed Church mv
Tuc.-du) evening \ program -it
slides w a s presented in Stu
Westing.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald a r , r 1 1
Sprik. Roger. Anita and Noia ATT6r 0 rOll
of Fajardo. Puerto Rico, are Word has been received bv
spending three month.- with friends of Dr Bethel Fleming
Mrs. Sprik s mother. Mrs. An- here, that she has had a fall
drew Bakker. The Spriks arc downstairs and suffers paralvsis
serving in mission work under from the neck down also the
the auspices of the Christian ioss of her specch a„d is
Reformed Church in Puerto hoSpi,ai,zed inWenatchec,Rico. Wash
Several members were re- shc an(i hcr husbanil Dr
ccived into the membership ot Robcn F, ,
Haven Reformed Church Sun- ,
dav morning -Rodney Rigie- r t
rink from tlii Overisel Reform- n
ed Church: Mr. and Mrs. Bruce ?"d Holland Ho,ar> ( lub a£°m
Van Huis from the Centra! the^ >ears ln Ka|-
Park Reformed Church of Hoi- m??d“-p!fepa1'
land; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van J1* ,Flem“gs visiting
Dam, Tammy and T h o m a s. ^ , dau|»ter. Mrs. V e r n
from the Second Reformed ^ a ;v ,Beu! er, a 1028
Church of Grand Haven. .^‘wood Wenatchee. Wash.
The Sacrament of Baptism J*801 prior to returning to
was administered Sunday morn- cfPai °,r in active retirement,
ing at Haven Reformed Church JJ’- J^tnel is in Central
to Timothy John Van Huis, son Washington Deaconess Hospital
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van in "imatchee.Huis. ! -
Bernard Sterken has been Winners of the Monday Dup-
discharged from Holland Hospi- l*catc Bridge Club game were
tal and is convalescing at home Mrs. Ann Norman and Mrs.
Serving on the Christmas Forrest McClaskey. first; Mrs.
program committee for Haven Roger Beckman and Mrs. Ruth
Reformed Church are Mrs. I Newell, second, and Mrs.
Roger Vander Kolk, Mrs. Larry 1 Robert Scholten and Mrs. Roy
Whitcomb, Mrs. Peter Xamer  Strengholt, third.
/ V «*. .*
BEST NEW PACKAGE — Accepting awards from the
Packaging Institute for the best new package of 1977.
were Jack K. Paquette (left), vice president-cornornta
relations of Owens-Illinois Inc. of Toledo, and Janies A.
Hallan (center), executive vice president and general
manager of Brooks Products of Holland Robert B. Etter,
(right) president-elect of the Packaging Institute, made
the award
Birthday Dinner Honors Mrs. Kenneth Doom. Rick and
Mrs Ben Kleis Anp 81 Scott- Mr and Mrs- Paul Kloisn\rs. nen Meis, Age 63 and Rache, and Mr and MrSi
Mrs. Ben Kleis. who cele- Harold Kleis.
Mrs. Russel E Prins
Mr. and Mrs. Russell E Prins while Miss Jance Noice, Miss
are residing at 923 Harvest Jane Prins. Mrs. Allan Kauffold
Lane. Lansing, following a and ^ ^ W“ber *ere
honeymoon in Montreal The ^ ®malds ^  KnaPP
couple was married Oct. 28 in ‘™er S*1' ^  ^
St. Thomas Aquinas Church in ^
East Lansing with Msgr. Jerome c0,J°n lace and matclunS
V. Mac Eachin officiating at the 1 7T, K
morninc ceremony. Karen Smith ^  ^ aUeDded by
was soloist. ’ Donald Prins,
The hride is the former Martha “‘C^o.^1-
The newlyweds greeted guests
Mason. Parents o, the groom HAnn Noice, daughter of Mr.and Mrs. Thomas J. Noice of
are Mr and Mrs. Edward Prins.
64 East 26th St.
The bride, a graduate of Lan-
For the occasion, the bride , smg Community College, is a
chose an empire gown of Eng- ‘*censed practical nurse. The
lisb net trimmed with appli- gj?® received his^B degree m
ques of venise lace and a bonnet
of matching lace with chapel-
length veil.
1963 from Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, his JD de-
gree ir 1966 from Stanford Uni-
versity and is Assistant Attorney
Miss Rosemary Noice attend- j General of the State of Michi-
ed the bride as maid of honor gan.
Mrs. Paul Steenwyk
(Richmond photo)
Wedding vows were ex- gown to the hemline. A profile
changed Friday evening by Miss cap held a lace edged chapel-
Gail Rillema and Paul length mantilla.
Steenwyk. The Rev. Alan The newlyweds greeted guests
Petroelje. uncle of the groom, at a reception in Jenison Chris-
officiated at the ceremony in tian Junior High School. Mr.
Jenison Christian Reformed and Mrs. Don Mannes, brother-
Church. Mrs. Bernard Kunnen in-law and sister of the groom,
was organist and Mrs. Kathy were master and mistress of
Steenwyk, cousin of the groom, ceremonies while Dave
was soloist. Steenwyk and Lori Noe were
Parents of the couple are Mr. punch bowl attendants. Mrs.
and Mrs. George Rillema of Glenn Rillema was in charge
Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Joe of the guest book and Roger
Steenwyk of Hudsonville. Van Eerden. Arlyss Haverdink,
Attending the couple were Judy Rillema and Nancy Den
Betty Steenwyk. sister of the Besten arranged the gifts,
groom, as maid of honor, Sue Following a Florida honev-
Poel and Sherri Meekhof as moon, the couple will reside in
bridesmaids. Don Steenwyk. in Hudsonville.
brother of the groom, as best The bride is a beautician in
man. Jerry Fraaza and John Grand Rapids and the groom
Visser as groomsmen, and is a farmer in Hudsonville.
Glenn Rillema. brother of the — -
bride, and Ron Steenwyk, cousin The Friendly Bible Class of
of the groom, as ushers. First United Methodist Church
The bride wore a velvet gown will meet Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
having bishop sleeves and a the home of Mrs. Marvin Rot-
self-ruffle collar. Venice lace man, 54 Scotts Dr. This is a
with velvet ribbon Insertion ex- change from the previously
tended down the front of the scheduled meeting place.
brated her 83rd birthday Sun-
I day. was honored at a birthday
dinner Friday night at the Hotel
Warm Friend.
! Attending were Miss Beatrice
! Smith. \Jiss Norma Kleis. Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Kleis. Mr. and
Mrs. Delwyn Kleis. the Rev.
iand Mrs. John Kleis. Timothy,
i Nancy and Mary Lynn. Mr. and
The West Ottawa Drama De-
partment will present its second
performance of "Sunrise at
Campobello” tonight at 8 in the
West Ottawa Cafetorium. The
play opened last Saturday even-
ing. Performances are also slat-
ed for this Friday and Saturday
at 8 p.m.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
PANTSVILLE, U.S.A.
There's a new point on the map for guys and
gals looking for today's style in clothing. That's
Holland's map and the point is Pantsville, U.S.A.
We welcome this new store to the community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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Miss Patricia Kraak Is
Wed to Russell Overweg
> ' mm
' i  I ..... wtm mm
1 1 %«
t 
Van Wieren-Jousma
kites Performed Friday
La
FOUR GENERATIONS - Allendale is the
home town of these four generations of
Meyers men. George Meyers of 92nd Ave.,
is 84 years old and has lived on the same
farm for 60 years. His son, Ralph Meyers,
right, lives on 96th Ave. The youngest
member of the family, Randy Meyers, age
1, is being held by his father, Vernon
Meyers of 74th Ave. All are members of
Rusk Christian Reformed Church.
Jr A
GRADUATES - Mark Van
Reken, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Van Reken, 4-1 East
15th St., graduated from the
Naval Basie Training Cen-
ter, San Diego, Calif., on
Oct. :10. He is currently on
a 14 day leave with his fam-
ily. Upon completion of his
leave, Van Reken will re-
port to Naval Air Technical
training command, Milling-
ton, Tenn. He will receive
32 weeks instruction in avia-
tion fundamentals and avia-
tion electronics.
Anti-Abortion
Group Plans
New Service
A
Mrs. Russell Earl Overweg
(Ouwenga photo)
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of orchid chiffon
over taffeta featuring dahlia
velvet bodices with high neck-
lines and long sleeves. Lace
flowers and satin ribbon accent-
ed the empire waists, cuffs and
collars. Their three - tiered
shoulder-length veils were trim-
med with Venice flowers and
The bride is the daughter of 1 fell from Venice flower trimmed
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kraak, 118 bonnet caps. Each carried a
Centennial, Zeeland, and the j single large lavender mum tied
groom Is the son of Mr. and 1 with purple streamer.
Mrs. Bert Overweg, 9448 Pierce. A reception for the couple
route 1, Zeeland. | was held in the church parlors
For attendants, the couple where Mr. nd Mrs. Nelson
Miss Patricia Joan Kraak and
Russell Earl Overweg exchang-
ed wedding vows Friday eve-
ning in the Rusk Christian Re-
formed Church before the Rev.
William Van Rees. Music for
the ceremony was provided by
Miss Carla Van Norden, organ-
ist. and Miss Sue Stephenson,
soloist.
The board of directors of the
Holland Right to Life Commit-
tee met Tuesday at the head-
quarters on Ottawa Beach Rd.,| Mrs. Gregory Van Wieren
for a victory celebration and (de Vric* photo)
discussion of future plans for: Miss Kathleen Dawn Jousma, , dants. John and Mike Jousma
the group. i daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 1 were at the guest book and the
During the committee’s two vin Jousma, 21 West 39th St., Misses Barb and Nancy Seven
months of existence the educa- became the bride of Gregory 1 and Carole Vredeveld were in
lil
Mfi
chose Miss Carol Overweg, the
groom's sister, as maid of
honor; Mrs. John Kraak, the
bride’s sister-in-law, and Miss
Janice Overweg. sister of the
groom, as bridesmaids; Gerald
Overweg. the groom's brother,
as best man; John Kraak. the
bride’s brother, and Gary Mie-
dema as groomsmen, and
Peter Vander Ploeg and David
Kronemeyer as ushers.
The bride was attired in a
floor-length gown of white sata
peau in an A-line design, fea-
turing an empire waist, high
neckline and bishop sleeves.
Pearls, cVystal beads and gath-
ered lace accented the bodice,
stand-up collar and cuffs. The
chapel-length detachable train
fell from the waist with gath-
ered lace. Her elbow-length
double illusion veil fell from a
juliet cap of alencon lace and
scattered pearls. She carried
a round bouquet of lavender
pompons, stephanotls and white
feathered carnations.
Mrs. Albert Lugers
Succumbs at 87
Mrs. Albert (Anna) Lugers,
R7. of 894 West 25th St., died
late Friday evening in Holland
Hospital following an extended
illness. She was born in Lake-
Ovcrweg were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Kraak were at the
punch bowl while Miss Suellen
Kraak. Miss Marie Vander Kooi
and Steve Grassmid were in the
gift room.
Following a honeymoon at
Niagara Falls, the newlyweds
will reside at 944(5 Lake Michi-
gan Dr., route 1, Zeeland.
The bride is a secretary at
John A. Van Den Bosch Co. in
Zeeland and the groom is em-
ployed by Ottawa Door Lights
in Zeeland.
tional program was presented
to 63 local groups, with the aid
of 300 volunteers and nearly
$5,000 was donated for adver-
tising to defeat Proposal B.
The group plans to establish
a local chapter of Heartbeat of
West Michigan, a confidential
guidance service for women
with problem pregancies. Other
suggestions for the committee's
continued work wj)l be report-
ed at the next meeting.
Van Wieren. son of Mr. and the gift room.
Mrs. Harold Van Wieren, 14070 Following a wedding trip to
Brooklane, on Friday. I Niagara Falls, the couple will
The Rev. Harvey J. Baas of- live at 947Vz Columbia Ave.
ficiated at the evening cere- The bride is employed in the
mony in Bethany Christian Re- Qllaiity control Department of
formed Church. Ken Bos was Beech-Nut, Inc., and the groom
organist and accompanied the attends Davenport College,
soloist. Eugene Westra.
Hold Rites in Florida
For Former Resident
MINI-REPORTS GIVEN — Reports totaling
over 100 pages on goals for Holland until
the year 2000 compiled by the mayor's 35-
member goals committee were presented in
brief at a dinner Thursday night sponsored
by the Holland League of Women Voters.
Left to right are Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. who
appointed the committee last spring; Ab
Martin, general chairman, and Mrs. Paul
de Kruif, president of the League of Women
Voters and one of the resource people
working with the committee
(Sentinel photo)
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. -
Funeral services and burial
were held here Monday for
Gerrit J. De Koning, 68. a form-
er Holland resident, who died
Nov. 4 following a three-year Van
The bride’s long gown in bro-
cade and velvet had a juliet
neckline, long sleeves and
an attached chapel sweep train.
Her matching floor-length man-
tilla of imported English illu-
sion was edged with alencon
lace identical to the edging on
the gown. She carried a nosegay
of red sweetheart roses, pink
carnations and white statice.
Miss Luanne Haveman was
maid of honor while Miss Vonda
Wieren. sister of the
Mrs. L. Vollmer
Dies at Age 62
Area Goals Are
Presented Here
it the size and number of cars
with mandatory car pooling. p'.p-If.'p!
exhaust controls, and the need mersDurB.
illness. ' groom, was bridesmaid. They
Surviving are his wife. Veryl; | wore cranberry velvet gowns
two daughters, Mrs. Beverly with high-rise bodices and long
Wesp of Rutherford, N.J. and ! full sleeves trimmed with white
Mrs. Sandra Sawyer of St. ! lace. The carried nosegays of
a son Gerrit Jr. of pink carnations accented with
M X hS ! b "LT Z EaLake Charles. La.; two sisters, white statice.
Services Of
Annville School
Will Continue
CHICAGO - The academic
program at the Annville Insti-
tute, Annville, Ky., will con-
tinue for the present while
further studies are made, it was
decided at a meetiag of the
General Program Council of the
Reformed Church in America
here late last week. The insti-
tute care for 120 boarding stu-
dents of high school age plus
an evangelistic program.
Meanwhile, another ad hoc
committee will be appointed to
study the scope of concern in-
cluding the entire denomination-need to nrotert inlural d,lu nmimid ucai uidii wum; uim .juumui e m
a goal of a greenbelt for both Fre-vling. of Grand RaPid5 and was groomsman. Ushers were al program in eastern Ken-& & n ctclnt* ir» 1 n «tt UN \7nn WJtnmrx 31^(1 ^**«*»**' a., i mi •
Irwin lucky. This committee will con-Jousma. | sist of nine members, five from
The newlyweds greeted guests the General Program Council,
at a reception in the Fellow- two of the Jackson county area
shin Hall of the church. Mr. !jn Kentucky, and two members
d Mrs. Howard Van Vieren 0f the classis Uliana of which
master and mistress of Kentucky interests are a part.
an
was
sides of Black River and Lake^“ter-in;lauW„Mri Evelyn De | Tom Van Wieren
I Mini-reports of the Holland payer. Macatawa. Windmill Island ex- jKonmg 01 Hollan(l'
CRAN’D H AVFN _ Mrc i nri Goals committee appoint- Area Land Use pansion retaining semi-natural --------
Hospi al following surgery. iing Thursday night in Phelps and industrial zoning, transpor- forest. Dvke the report pointed to the ^ (‘rcrT10nics wlRl ^r; and Mrs- ; The new committee will work
.She came to the tri -cities Hall on Hope College campus. : tation and waste disposal. It ! Leisure Time need of group services where Dan Vos a‘s punch bowl altt’n' wi,h thc
area in 1942 from Kentucky and | sponsored by the League of emphasized the need of more Presented by Mrs. W. G. doctors combine their practice
was employed with the Bureau Women Voters. park area, more greenery, ade- i Winter Jr., this report dealt to offer the patient various
of Social Services in Holland. . Some 28 official bodies and q113*6 offstreet parking in land- with cultural, recreation, en- special services, the trend to
For 20 years she was with the , service organizations of Hoi- scaped lots for all new chur- : tertainment and sports all re- prepaid dental care, and the
Bureau of Vocational Rehabili- |an(j area wcre among the more t*10s- keeping the area from (Continued on page 2.) need to unify hospital services
tation^ Service in Grand Rapids than 300 present. Windmill Island west to .the lated to “Quality of Life.” It in the area' under a hospital
and Muskegon and was appoint
cd coordinator 'for the Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation
three years ago. She also work-
ed for Goodwill Industries, Inc.
director and staff
members of the Institute and
with the field secretary of the
Synod of Chicago, the Rev. John
Maassen.
The Annville Institute staff
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Michael was instructed to institute a
Mrs. M.R. Kenney
Dies at Age 72
town Township and had lived She was a graduate of Berea
in this area most of her life,
except for 10 years which were
spent in northwest Iowa. She
was a member of Central Park
Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Ray (Cornelia) Wcstcott
of West Los Angeles, Calif, and
Mrs. Ross (Joan) Snyder of
Cadillac; one son. Herbert A.
Lugers of Birmingham; one
daughter - in - law, Mrs. James
(Henrietta) Lugers of Phoenix.
Ariz.; eight grandchildren; 16
great - grandchildren; three
great - great - grandchildren;
two brothers. Martin Van Dyke
and Corneil Van Dyke; one sis-
College and held a master’s
degree from Michigan State
University. She was a member
of both the National and State
Rehabilitation Associations and
was also a member of Third
Reformed Church of Holland
Surviving in addition to her
husband are five daughters.
Mrs. Donald (Ida Bell) Hurry
of Spring Lake, Mrs. Anthony
(Irene) Mass, Mrs. Paul (Ruth)
Smeenge and Mrs. Robert (Eli-
zabeth) Walwood, all of Robin-
ston township, and Mrs. Leon
(Shelby) Streur of Holland;
four sons. Ludwig Jr. of Muske-
gon. Stuart of Spring Lake.
ter. Mrs. Jacob Garvelink, and George of Robinson and Ray-
one sister - in - law. Mrs. momj 0f Lansing; 33 grandchil-
Johannes Van Dyke, all of Hoi- (jren; one great-grandchild;
land.
13
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COMPLETES BASIC-Pvt
Roger De Weeks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Odell. De
Weeks, Fennville, has just
completed basic training at
Ft Knox, Ky. De Weeks en-
tered the service Aug. 28
and is now waiting for or-
ders at Ft. Knox. He is a
Fennville High School grad-
uate and is the husband of
the former Marcelyn Grif-
fis, 105 Lincoln Ave. •
three sisters, Mrs. Edwin Van
Overen of Glen Burma. Md.,
Mrs. Don Glover of Bluff City.
Tenn. and Mrs. Sly Gibson of
Holland and four brothers,
Robert King of Kingsport,
Tenn.. Carl and Lyon King of
At the first meeting last bridge in semi-natural state, outlined a philosophy based on authority working closely with R. (Vera Estelle) Kenney, 72, vigorous recruitment program
spring Chairman Martin asked bicycle paths, another bridge the human dimensions, and re- area planning agencies. Many j of 333 Mary St., died Sunday to minister mare adequately to
committee members, divided in- over Black River, landfill and commended a comprehensive i services already are being in her home. people from multiproblcm
to five broad categories, to recycling. survey on desires and needs of shared. She and her husband came homes and potential dropouts,
project into the future at least Environment people leading to community On education, new methods of to Saugatuck in 1947 and were and to minister more adequate-
25 years, or roughly into the Presented by Henry Weyen- dialogue. financing were mentioned, along owners of the Soda Lounge ly fo evangelistic needs,
year 2000. berg, emphasis was given on It recommended a public di- with the need of a technical there until retiring in 1969. Dr. Herman Bidder of Grand
Thee was considerable over- remaining landmarks (few pre- rectory of all recreational and!. school for the area. With wel- Surviving in addition to her i Rapids was chairman of the
lapping in Thursday’s report date the 1871 fire), more beauti- cultural services currently fare under control of the county, husband are two sisters, Mrs. first ad hoc committee making
and one of the overriding sub- fixation, liquid wastes (return- available, also ? multi-purpose
jecls was area cooperation with ing Lake Macatawa to crystal building with one large meet-
state and federal government, Ruth Wright of Saugatuck and the initial study which was rc-
there must be constant aware- Mrs. A. R. (Hazel) Stewart of ported to mem tiers of the Gen-
townships, counties and in some clear waters), gaseous wastes, ing room and small rooms, mess how welfare fits into the Watervliet; a niece, Mrs. John eral Program Council. Attend-
cases regions, particularly in noise pollution, sight pollution. Also recommended was resi- dotal picture. The need for more ! (Marilyn) Enright of Chicago ing were the Rev. Henry Mouw
shared government services, en- stricter zoning, roads, traffic dential development of multiple industries to employ unskilled and a nephew, Bill Stewart of of Holland and the Rev. John
vironment and a stricter
countability for land use.
Serving as resource persons
with Martin were John F. Don-
nelly, Rus Fredricks. Mrs. Paul
de Kriuf and Dr. John Hollen-
bach who succeeded the late
Marvin C. Lindeman. Mrs. de
Kruif. president of the League
of Women Voters, presided.
There were many references
to Holland's 125th anniversary
year, and the hope of retaining
many highly desirable and
unique qualities for the next 125
years. As Chairman Martin
said at the conclusion. "It’s only
the beginning.”
Mayor Lamb echoed his
words, and he promised City
ac- control, motorcycle noise, lim- units with open space between workers also was emphasized. I Watervliet. Nieuwsma of Hamilton.
Holland and Eugene of Colum- Co1uncil would 8ive careful con-
bus, Ohio.
Mrs. A. Teague
Succumbs at 82
Mrs. Arthur (Louisa B.)
Teague. 82, died Monday
in a local convalescent home
after an extended illness. She
lived in Kentucky and came to with township amf Zeeland rep-
sideration to the suggestions,
briefly outlining that many of
the suggestions already ’ are
shared or under study. He
mentioned such areas as zon-
ing. water, recreation, swim-
ming pools, water pollution,
youth commission and human
relations commission.
Government Bodies
Harvey Buter, presentor, who
said many meetings were held
Holland three months ago to be resentatives. spoke of further
with her daughters during her ; cooperation in the fields of
time of illness. She was a water, sewer, police and fire
member of the Church of God in and hospital, as well as such
Corbin. Ky. services as library, parks and
Surviving besides her husband recreation, adult education, zon-
who lives in Corbin, Ky., are ing and land use.
one son. Edward of Holland: He envisioned more services
two daughters, Mrs. Robert : in a four-township two - county
(Beulah) Richardson and Mrs. j region and spoke of the need
Pearl Coggins, both of Holland: of a technical school. He said
nine grandchildren; 11 great while Holland’s annexation pro-
grandchildren; two brothers, gram in the late 1950's was op-
John and Charles Policy both j posed by townships, time has
j of Covington, Ky.; one sister-in- proved the wisdom of the move,
law, Mrs. William Policy also and today that part of Holland
of Covington, several nieces and city that lies in Allegan countynephews. jis Allegan county’s biggest tax-
M-40 OVERPASS — Construction crews have
spanned the 1-196 expressway with the M-40
bridge south of Holland in Allegan County in
this aerial view looking north An interchange is
planned for the intersection. A bypass route
carries existing M-40 traffic around the con-
struction site to the left of the bridge and its Estimated total construction costs for nearly 30
approach The new expressway under construction
between Grandville and the existing expressway
south west of Holland near 144th Ave. is ex-
pected to be open in late 1974. It will carry thru
traffic around Hudsonville, Zeeland and Holland.
mile stretch is $37 million In this view the
expressway runs left to right beneath the M-40
overpass. Tulip City Air Service supplied the
plane from which the picture was taken.
(Sentinel aerial photo)
' ,
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FASHION AND POLLUTION
We arc being told almost
daily that if we don't pay at-
tention and clean up the earth
we live on we may be in for a
tragic time. We are warned
about the risks of polluting our because they did not trust the
water, our air and our food. We Lord. In the days of Isaiah,
arc told to reduce the noise Assyria was the great power; it
level, to use less of everything had overcome the ten tribes
Sunday. Nov. 19
The Threat of World Calamity
Psalm 33:13-17; Isaiah 31:1-3
By C. P. Dame
Most people know that many
startling things are happening
in our times. One crisis follows
another. The Lord said that we
would have tribulations in this
world and Christians of every
age have experienced this of-
ten. It is no wonder that the
Bible calls upon believers to
have faith in God. May thc|
study of this lesson increase |
our faith.
I. God is concerned. “Thel
Lord looketh from heaven; He
beholdeth all the sons of men” 1
—and this He does because this
is His world and He is con-j
ccrned about it. No one can !
escape His eye; He sees the
external and the internal. Note
the verbs, “looketh,” "fash-
ioned.” ‘considereth.” In the
first three verses of the lesson
text, the Psalmist directs our
minds to God and His activity
and in the next two he points
out the folly of trusting Jn
earthly resources.
“There is no king saved by |
the multitude of an host”— mil- 1
itary resources often fail.
Egyptian chariots did not stop
the fleeing Israelites at the
Red Sea and Gideon's small
army crushed the Midianites.
We live in times when nations
must build up their defenses,
but to trust in them is unwise.
“Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord.”
II. Some people misplace
their trust. “Woe to them that
go down to Egypt for help’ -
RARE SQUIRREL — This albino squirrel was
shot Aug. 5 at the Hamilton Dam by Bryan
Sale, of Hamilton, who had the animal
mounted It was the first one Sale had ever
seen and he checked with the game biolo-
gist at Highbanks, near Fennville. The bio-
logist informed him that in 25 years he had
Wfflmmy*
seen only one albino game animal, a rac-
coon, and estimated that the odds of seeing
an albino are about 5 million to one While
the birth rate may be higher than anyone
supposes, the chances of such a conspicuous
animal surviving to maturity arc extremelyrare. (Sentinel photo)
and to abstain from the use of
harmful substances.
The great enemies of a clean
earth are carelessness and self-
ishness. Some people just don't
care what they do to the en-
vironment as long as they have
their conveniences and fun.
Other people fell that if they
can make a profit and have
what they want, they could risk
the destruction of the planet.
It seems to become clear, if
one takes a critical look at cur-
rent fashions, that those who
design them and those who a-XS 1 or
lion.
and it was threatening .Judah
Some politicians were pro-
Egypt and wanted Judah to
make an alliance with Egypt.
Isaiah was both a preacher and
a statesman and he objected to
the proposed alliance, giving
two reasons— one, the folly of
putting trust in mortals, leav-
ing God out. and two, that
God had forbidden His people
to make an alliance with Egypt
which might make them forget
their deliverance from Egypt.
"Now the Egyptians are men,
and not God.” The Russians and
the Chinese are but men too
The current fashions in foot-
wear illustrate this. Take
women’s boots, for instance. The
thing now is for women to get
from their carpeted living
rooms to the snowplowed side-
walks clad in knee-high boots
as though they were going to
participate in Napoleon’s Rus-
ten an alliance is easily broken
when gain can be easily ob-
tained. Godliness strengthens a
nation. Character counts when
it comes to building a people
who will take a stand for all
that is high and holy.
III. God warns people. When
the Babylonians besieged, Jere-
miah told the leaders of Judah
to surrender. God told Jeremi-
sian campaign. High boots are ah to tell the people everything
the thing and many women feel that He had told him and Jere-
depnved if they don’t have at miah did, although he knew that
least one pair. his message was unpopular.
Regardless of the appearance Weak and bad leadership is
of the things, is it obvious that costly to a nation and to God's
the use of all the materials
that go into these productions,
as well as the extra energy,
such as electricity, that is need-
ed to produce many things and
their final disposition on the
junk heap arc going to add to
the pollution problem. Yet man-
ufacturers produce and adver-
tise them and the population
buys them without a second
thought.
Men's shoes are going the
same way. Boots half way up
the leg. that serve no purpose
but to disarrange the bottom
of a trouser, are the style of
the well-dressed man.
Certainly it is hard to say
just where the limits should be
on this kind of thing. But in
many instances, as in the boot
case, it is obvious what makes
good sense and what doesn't,
people. In critical times, na-
tions and the church need
strong leaders who put their
trust in God. In this day, our
nation, facing many problems,
would take a bold step if it
turned to God and put its trust
Him.
WITCHING TIME — Holland High opened
with its fall production of "Dark of the
Moon" Wednesday night and pictured
above are the witch-members, of the cast.
From left to right are the Fair and Dark
Ken Bauman Gives
Up Dutch Reserve
Basketball Post
Oct. 25 our meeting was call-
ed to order; we lit the candle
and Kathy called our names to
see who was absent. We then
voted to see who wrapped their
money the prettiest. Nancy
passed out her treat. We made
pumpkins and played games.
Nov. 1 we went to the radio
station. Jennifer Miller, scribe.
1 The second grade Roadrunner
Blue Birds of Lakeview School
went on a trip to the
Netherlands Museum Oct. 23.
We saw the Dutch dolls exhibit
and toured the rest of the
museum too. Karen Lindstrom
treat our group. On Oct. 30 we
took our pack lunches with us
for a trip to Fennville to visit
the Crane’s Cider Mill. We also
took a tour of the cold storage
area and saw how they grade
apples and bag them for ship-
ping. Then we all had a special
treat of cider and homemade
doughnuts. Heather Graham,
scribe. •
The Busy Blue Birds of
Woodside School held their
meeting at their leaders home,
Mrs. E. Dams. We said the
Blue Bird Wish and painted on
stone. Sally Bruischart brought
the treat. Sally Bruischart,
scribe.
At the Nov. 6 meeting of the
second grade Blue Birds of Har-
rington School the girls decided
their group name would be Ar-
rowheads. The November elec-
tion was held with Michelle
Schaap, roll recorder, and
Roseanne Reynolds, s c r i v e .
After a recreation period during
which we learned some new
games, refreshments were serv-
ed by Stephanie Davis. We then
discussed possible uses of the
money from the candy sale.
Roseanne Reynolds, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
group of Holland Heights School
includes Wendy Faber, Gina
Wilson, Lorie Lubbers, Nancy
Weller, Mary Van Dyke, Kerri
Gorno, Beth Good, Dawn Tube-
rgan and Beth Bobeldyk. Our
leaders are Mrs. Faber and referendum allowing sale of
Ken Bauman, a reserve bas-
ketball fixture at Holland High
for the past nine years, has an-
nounced today that he is giving
up that position. ,
"I felt the kids deserved more
time than I could give them,”
said Bauman. “That is the big
reason that I’m relinquishing my
duties as reserve coach. I just
have too many other responsi-
bilities."
In his nine years, Bauman had
only two losing seasons, that in-
cluded last year’s team and the
1966-67 squad.
His 1965-66 squad paced by
Mike Lawson, Steve Millard and
Larry Pete won 14 games and
lost only two as did the 1965-66
team led by Bob Venhuizen, Jim
Fortney and John Thomas.
Before coming to Holland.
Bauman coached seven years of
varsity ball at Hudsonville
where he won two O-K champ-
ionships.
Bauman will remain as athle-
tic director and physical educa-
tion instructor. He is one of the
key people responsible for add-
ing girl sports to the Holland
athletic program.
Bauman is responsible for
scheduling 11 boys and seven
girls interscholastic teams to
keep him so busy that he had to
give up something
Ken Bauman
. . . Piersma praises
alike, played together all our life
and shared the same office for
the last 10 years which enabled
us to constantly talk basketball
which was real helpful to our
program.”
"We’re naming Don Johnson
to replace Ken and will be leav-
ing Tiger’ Teusink at E.E. Fell
as freshmen coach,” added
Piersma.
. , , , , - " Tiger’ will be in charge of
'Look what they did at West the whole junior high program
Ottawa, cracked Coach Don an(| we feel it is real import-
Piersma, ‘They made it a full ant to have good coaches at that
1 time job and it is just that with level," stated Piersma.
all these girl sports now. 1 Johnson, an assistant varsity
Bauman has been Piersma’s football mentor, was a reserve
right-hand man for nine of the basketball coach at Colon for
10 years Piersma has been head (he past six years. He had only
. ione losing season during that
We re going to miss him be- span
cause he did an outstanding job -Don is the type of guy who
for us. He was perfect for the would coach anywhere in our
reserve level with his person- 1 system if we asked." Piersmaal'ty- said. And I'm happy that he ac-
Piersma continued “We think 1 cepted the job.”
Requirements Reviewed
For Liquor by Gloss
With the passage of the
liquor by the glass in Holland
city Nov. 7. City Council Wed
Witches, (Spring Bussies and Minnette
Taylor), the boy-witch John (Phil Panos),
and the Conjur man and woman (Tony
Reed and Laurie Van Ark).
( Holland High photo)
Bright at Holland High
Halloween party with Mrs.
Orvis' and Mrs. Feuerstein’s
group. We roasted hot dogs and
played games. We are also
working on dolls for the Hello
Dolly contest. The dolls will be
judged and the best ones will
go to needy children. Nancy
Raby, sfcribe.
Longfellow School fifth grade
Camp Fire group worked on
pects of the play. (heir dolls for the Hello Dolly
The set design for the play party. We also had a few people
was simple yet impressive. Us- niake fire buckets. Sonie Van
ing the same set throughout the Eyl, scribe,
different scenes and altering The Ko - ki - ta - wanke
the lighting, the technical crew Camp Fire group from
Mrs. Weller. We went to Kamp
Kiwanis Oct. 12 and cooked
strawberry shortcakes on sticks
to earn an honor for a bead. nesday night reviewed its liquor
Nov. 2 and 9 we worked on P()llcy adopted Oct. 21, 1970, in
our holiday gifts for our! anticipation of requests for new
parents. Beth Bobeldyk, scrive. I Senses or converting former
Mrs. Monhollon’s fifth grade i javern owners to full table top
Waukazoo group went to Kamp i noonses.
Kiwanis on Oct. 30 and had a ‘he following procedures will
South Blendon
HIV. HIV bVVIllllVUl V i V» ** f * *
,n lm- By Michael Anthony Phil Panos. was quick to take was abl° lo shift the mood and Waukazoo met Now 2 at the
“Dark of the Moon" was shin- command of the stage early in setting of the play without home of our leader Mrs.
ing brightly Wednesday night the play and he maintained his an-v bl8 scene changes. j Wright. We spent the night sew-
as Holland High successfully dominance throughout the dra- "Dark of the Moon will ill- mg beads on our vests. Mrs.
presented this play. ma. The female lead of Barbara uminate the Holland High Aud- Wright treated. Janine
This classic American folk Allen was played by Lisa Hac- ltonum [hls Friday and Salur- Riemersma. scribe.
drama written by Howard Rich- ker, whose performance was al- day n'f?bt at ** P m- , - y
ardson and William Berney is so outstanding. - ; — Enrollments are being taken
set in southern Appalachia. The Often the play was sprinkled Struck From Behind for a mathematics class begin-
play retells the legend of Bar- with the slow wit of the Appala- ! Cars driven by Norma L. ning Tuesday. Nov. 30. at 6 p.m.
bara Allen and the witch-boy chian folk and the members of Boyce, 45, of 467 Harrison, and in Room 101 • Holland High
John who falls in love with her. the cast effectively handled the Allen R. Herrell, 24. of’ 1753 1 School. The 12 - week session
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Wabe-
ke, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wa-
beke and Kimberly were invited
guests at the Gruppen-Geerts
wedding the evening of Nov. 3
in the Borculo Christian Re-
formed Church Kimberly Wa-
beke was flower girl.
Eighteen young people made
profession of faith at the Sunday
morning service in the South
Blendon church.
There was a Junior C. E.
the
appply:
1. All applicants, regardless of
whether they are establish-
ed firms previously licens-
ed under beer and wine or
new applicants for liquor
by the glass, will be re-
viewed to ensure that they
demonstrate sufficient need,
as indicated in your policy.
2. All applicants, existing and
new. will be reviewed to
carefully scrutinized to en-
sure that tax status and
sanitation requirements are
fully met, adequate park-
ing is provided in anticipa-
tion of future customer
load and buildings are
structurally sound and
safe.
4. All proposed remodling or
construction of new facilities
will be carefully scrutinized
for compliance with all
Building Code requirements
and all applications must be
complete with sufficient
documentation and data to
allow this result in the staff
being unable to process the
applicant's request or pro-
vide adequate recommenda-
tion to the City Council.
The report further stated that
any referrals received in the
John agrees to become human humor and the accent. Preacher State, collided Wednesday at will end March 1 and will cover , Rapids on Nov. 14.
determine that they provide city manager's office will be
minimum seating capacity considered on the basis of the
for at least 100 persons, above cited criteria and will not
have a tap room separate be processed further unless ap-
from the main dining room plicants fully comply with re-
am! the required square quirements.
footage, adequate kitchen These requirements apply both
size and storage space, as to all new and existing 'appii-
set forth in Paragraph 2 cants who might want to up-
of the liquor policy. grade their license to liquor
3. All establishments will be by the glass.
Hud&fill nil Ip ] Childrens Bible Hour Chorus.uuudu uiui An afternoon wedding at st>
Members of the Georgetown Andrews Cathedral united in
Home Extension Group toured marriage Miss Shelly Kay Ton-
Bissell Carpet Co. in Grand ning and Michael Scott Knowl-
what is necessary and present-
able and what is sheer sclf-m- ra|'|v"su„to aiteraoon in
diligence. And that means that Soulh Blc„d0|1 church
we make all decisions tit light -me RCYF members and
of what is good for the planet, sponsors attended an inspira-
One may find that this attitude tjonal rally Sunday evening in
ws.vy-i.iv iiuiiiuii u iiiui uuu wit utttm i ituv.m.1omii: tuuiu u n uu Mi v i
in order to marry Barbara Al- Haggler, played by Jim Brown- 4; 10 p.m. at Ninth St. and Col- applications of geometry toI n son. was good as the firery Bap- lege Avc. Police said both cars shop problems. This class will
The acting was exceptional, list preacher of the South. were eastboi .id along Ninth be followed by a 12 - week class
All the members of the cast ex- Special recognition should be when the Herrell car struck the on the applications of trigono-
, ton. The bride Ls the daughter
hibited (wise on stage and were given to the production staff. Boyce car from behind.
professional in the delivery of Holland High School's first two --
their lines. play production classes were The Australian aborigines use
The witch-boy John, played by i responsible for the technical as- the boomerang as a weapon.
metry lo shop problems. Fur
ther information can be obtain-
ed by calling the Holland
Schools Adult Education.
may affect the styles of today. Grove Reformedthe Forest
Church.
Special music Sunday evening
in the South Blendon church
was presented by the Beverly
Six from Wyoming
The Women's Guild for Chris- j
GRAND HAVEN - Dean Od- Uan Service held a meeting i
mark. 19. of Spring Lake, was Tuesday evening in the church
injured at 7:38 am. today basement. The program on
One Injured In
Two-Car Crash
when the car from which he
was alighting was struck by
another car along 68th Avc.
south of 1-96 in Polktown Town-
ship.
Odmark was taken to North
North American Mission was in
charge of the Esther Circle.
Gifts were brought for the
Christmas boxes to be sent to
Brewton, Ala. and Annville. Ky.
The new home of Pastor and
Ottawa Community Hospital ^rs- Ueland Arntz on 64th Ave.
with possible internal injuries. I ^ _near*nR completion.
His condition was listed as
"fair.”
Ottawa County deputies said
Odmark was leaving a car
driven by Gene Spencer, 17, of
Coopersville, stopped along the
road southbound on 68th Ave.,
when struck from behind by the Parenb5' ^ r- and ^rs- Harvey
car driven by Donald Jahr, 24. . „
of Fremont. Richard Van Heukelum from
Neither driver was reported Michigan State University also
Mrs. Kathleen Douglas and
two children recently moved to
South Blendon, live at 5604
Port Sheldon Rd
Miss Jane Brink, student at
Central Michigan University,
spent the weekend with her
injured.
Miss Sheila Holcombe will ar-
rive home Friday to spend 10
days for the Thanksgiving holi-
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Holcombe Sr., and
her brother. Sonny Holcombe, of
119 James St. Miss Holcombe at-
tends McConnell Airline School
in Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Bruce Arens, of 8370
North 160th Ave., West Olive has
returned home from Muskegon
General Hospital with her baby
daughter, Merry Chris.
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, the Melvin Van Heuke-
lums.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vrug-
gink and family and Mrs. Effie
Vruggink all from Zeeland
were recent visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A.
Vruggink and Calvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wabeke
and children from Hudsonville
attended the Sunday evening
service at the South Blendon
church with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wabeke.
Several men oi the commu-
nity left Monday for the annual j
deer hunting season opening. 1
GERMAN VISITOR — The German Motor Vessel Schirokko
arrived in Holland Wed to load 500 tons of scrap paper at
the Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co docks for shipment to
Venezuela for use in the manufacture of new paper pro-
ducts. The 460-foot long vessel is nine months old and
designed to accommodate package, cargo and container
freight. The ship is used in the Caribbean and South
American trade on regular schedules. A Holland man, James
Darrow of 1275 South Shore Dr., boarded the vessel at Green
Bay to act as a Great Lakes pilot for the ship. Loading is
expected to be completed Thursday and the freighter is to
leave for Milwaukee and additional cargo before leaving the
Great Lakes through the St. Lawrence Seaway.
(Sentinel photo)
Friends and neighbors are in- of Mrs- Elcaaor Tunning and
vited to the next meeting of the tbc grooms parents are Mr. and
Mother's Club of Maplewood Mrs- Jobn Knowlton, all of
school on Wednesday, at 9:30 dcni-son
a.m. in the school. There will . Parent - Teacher Conferences
be an adult - supervised nur- ior lbc Hudsonville Junior Highsery. School was slated Monday.
October winners for the local uin0 °Pcn boustc was held at
Bible Clubs sponsored by the ! (^stf C^ls,‘an R^rnicd
Bible Club Movement Inc.,' are: S,ureh, or .lhe Rev- and Mrs.
Pam Bronsink, Hudsonville- , am,\ant,er Kla-V on Friday
Debbie Bouwman, Jamestown! IT! V ° a p m !hey Jw1ere
Dawn Williams. Pinewood and celeb‘al,ng their 40th wedding
Dave Edwards. Sandy Hill.
Jenison Christian School held
its annual bazaar on Tuesday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
Greenfield building. Mrs. Roger
Bratt and Mrs. Roger Alderink
were co - chairman.
A Unity Christian High grad-
uate. Doug Alderink, is serving
as student body president at
Dordt College, Sioux Center,
Iowa. Last year he was presi-
dent of the junior class. Doug is
majoring in classical languages.
Jenison High School girls
swim team, coached by Miss
Jan Weaver, competed 'in the
conference meet at West Ottawa
High School.
anniversary as well as 40 years
in the ministry.
The annual fall concert of the
Hudsonville Public School Bands
was held in the school gym on
Tuesday. Parents and interested
persons gathered around tables
and became better acquainted
with band members, parents
and friends. Refreshments were
served.
Hillcrest Christian Reformed
Church has extended a call to
the Rev. L. Veltkamp of Shaw-
nee Park Christian Reformed
Church in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Bruce Deckinga and two
children are visiting her par-
ents, the Gary Bykers for ai nocnuui. . ’ , — -j *u» a
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veit- 1 r , w£cks ^ de her husband,
house held an open house for
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Velthouse iii
their home on Canal St. The
Capt. Bruce Deckinga is finish-
ing his time in military service.
After Jan. 1, they will live in
Iowa City, Iowa where he will
ui nunie u ia  rn  u„ -----
couple were married in Rhode I laKinS a residency in sur
Island on Nov. 4. gery-
On the 23rd wedding anniver- !
iry of her parents, Mr. and downtown Merchantssa
Mrs. Jacob Zaagman. and the
55th anniversary of her mater-
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Renne Dykstra. Miss Beverly
R. Zaagman became the bride
of Kenneth L..Den Boer. The
wedding took place in Baldwin
Christian Reformed Church in
Have Election by Mail
Kenneth tarn of Holland was
elected vice president of the
Downtown Merchants Associa-
tion in an election-by-mail con-
ducted Friday by the Chamber
: of Commerce.
Elected to the advisory board
Sa-rapisSSF®
Vander Meer appeared during Norma Diekema! the vice
the Sunday school hour. He is president, automatically be-
director of the children s Bible comes president this year. Re-
Hour radio ministry. Helping in tiring President James Hopkins
the Presentation was James becomes a member of the ad
Winn, who is a member of the i visory board as past president.
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Tolliver
Stars For
West Ottawa
The West Ottawa Panthers
blew out the candles on Zee-
land’s football team Friday
night by taking a hard fought
20-8 decision.
Coach Deb Nolan’s Panthers
got the cake in their season
opening win over arch rival
Holland 6-0 and sandwiched
around a victory over North-
view, finished the season with
a 3-6 record. Coach Ken Post-
ma’s Chix who had never lost
to West Ottawa in two previous
meetings, ended the season at
6-3.
“I just loved it,” cried Nolan
over and over in the jubilant
Panther dressing room after the
contest, as he was drying off
after being thrown into the
shower by the West Ottawa
players.
West Ottawa proved the O-K
Red Division was stronger than
than the O-K White, which Zee-
land belongs to, as the Panthers
ended in a tie for last place
while the Chix tied for second in
their loop.
"It was a clean sweep for
us,” added head reserve mentor
Doug Waldron. V/aldron’s Pan-
thers downed the unbeaten Chix,
27-0 Thursday while the West
Ottawa frosh topped the Little
Chix, 18-8.
While walking off the field,
Doug York, offensive and defen-
sive end for the Panthers sum-
med up his teammates feelings
when he said, "It’s juct too bad
that we aren't starting the sea-
son right now.”
Scott Tolliver, West Ottawa’s
burly fullback-linebacker was
the standout of the game, as he
not only scored two touchdowns
on powerful runs but also was
a demon on defense.
Even though Zeeland had
plenty of chances to score, it
was West Ottawa that seemed
the more fired up of the two
teams on the field.
West Ottawa Athletic Director
Roger Borr said, "We used the
same ball as we did against
Holland. We beat Holland and
Zeeland and the Dutch beat
Grand Haven, so I guess you
could say we could be called
the southwest Ottawa County
champs.”
The Panthers didn’t win any
championships Friday night but
they were probably at their best
in defeating a fine Zeeland club.
It looked like the Chix might
blow the Panthers right off the
field, as they drove in for a
62 yard scoring drive, the very
first time they touched the ball.
Quarterback Jon Schroten-
bocr of the Chix directed his
team to the score with 2:47 to
play in the first period.
Fullback Doug Mast rumbled
in from the three-yard line to
put the Chix on top, 6-0. Schro-
tenboer flipped a neat conver-
sion pass to Bill Maat to jump
the margin to 8-0.
A 21-yard pass from Jeff Hal-
tenhoff to Joe Gaskill moved
the ball deep into Zeeland terri-
tory late in the quarter.
Moments later, Gaskill broke
a couple of tackles to score
from the eight-yard stripe with
11:51 to play in the second
quarter. Scott Vanden Brink
threw the crunching block on
the play. With Gaskill running
the same play, Zeelend’s de-
fense stopped him short of the
goal on the PAT try, as the
Chix held the upper-hand at the
intermission, 8-6.
The Chix saw two scoring
chances turn to ashes when
they were stopped on the Pan-
ther two-yard line by Fred
Nelis, Harry Leeuw and Gaskill
and on the 25 after a fine inter-
ception by Leo Statema late in
the second stanza.
"That stop by Nelis, Leeuw
and Gaskill was probably the
key play for us,” stated Nolan
and Clare De Mull, assistant
coach.
Postma tried a fourth down
fake punt run that backfired on p: :| rWpnQp |Q
his own 43 when Kurt Bennett '-I VI I UcIcNbc lb
Lindstrom's Topic
MverTpiTj^witl? Toiiivcr' run" For DAR Meeting
Chief Charles Lindstrom of
RUNS TO DAY LIGHT — Jon Schrotenboer
( 10) of Zeeland runs for his life in Friday's
football game at West Ottawa against the
Panthers. About to trip up the speedy Schro-
tenboer is linebacker-fullback Scott Tolli-
ver (32), who paced the Panthers to a
20-8 win by scoring two touchdowns and
rushing for 93 yards in 19 attempts. Schro-
tenboer led the Chix with 77 yards in ninetries. (Sentinel photo)
according to Frank Burbana,
statistician.
Schrotenboer led the Chix in
that department with 77 yards
in nine attempts while Bruce De
Jonge had 64 in 15 cracks
against the rugged Panther de-
fense.
Tolliver also had a 46 yard
sprint called back because of
a penalty late in the game.
Veteran West Ottawa coach
Ron Wether bee. the only var-
sity head coach until Nolan
came around, showed his fine
character by congratulating the
ex-Clare and Michigan standout
for his great win in the locker
room.
Anytime the Panthers beat
Holland and Zeeland both in one
season, it has to be considered
a fairly good year.
Like Borr said, "there sure is
quite a difference when you win
compared to when you lose.”
That it is.
Eagles Stun Hamilton
In Final Game. 20-14
HUDSONVILLE - Hudson-
ville ended its football season
on a good foot Friday night as
they defeated Hamilton 20-14.
The fired up Hawkeyes came
soaring onto the field as they
stunned Hudsonville by scoring
first, late in the first quarter.
Big Dutchman
Announces 2
Promotions
Randy Haverdink gave Hamil-
ton its first tally on a 34 yard
run, and then followed with the
extra point, to give Hamilton a
8-0 lead.
Hamilton then mounted their
second score with 7:31 left in
the half, as Joe Boeve jarred
the ball away from the Eagles’
quarterback, and Lee Becksford
picked up the loose ball and
scampered in from 40 yards out.
The extra point failed making
the score 14-0 in favor of Ham-
ilton.
Hudsonville came back with
a Dave Hesslar to Mike Nem-
enchek TD pass with 5:35 left
in the half.
Then with just six seconds left
in the half Hesslar connected
First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes InterceptedFumbles 2 1
Fumbles Lost 1 0Punts 2-62 3-94
Penalties 75 45
West Ottawa
Backs: Haltenhoff, Vanden
Brink, Kruithoff, Zomermaand,
De Vree, Donley. Leeuw. Tolli-
ver, Doyle, Holt, Feyen, Gaskill.
Centers: V a n d e r Meulen,
Hamper.
Guards: Tardiff, Topp, De
Vries, Mascorro, Nelis.
Tackles: McLarty, Bilek,
Brand. Siersma. Visser.
Ends: York, Beckman, Veld-
beer.
ZEELAND — Big Dutchmen
of Zeeland has recently an-
nounced the appointments of UIC u u ncaauu culllIt.Llcu
WO Z two men. Jacques Frocheur has with Malcott from 23 yards out
11 is ; been appointed director of Far i for the second TD for the
247 153 k‘,st Operations at Big Dutch- 1 Eagles in the second quarter.
21 60 man an(l ’iuan Chiarclla is di-’jhe PAT was successful as Lou
268 213 ^‘tor of Latin American Op- Ten Have ran over to tie the
4 14 nations. game as the teams departed
6 Frocheur will be covering all [rora lhe [ield at ,444
marketing activities for the it wasn't until 3:12 in the third
company s complete line of poul- . quarter that the tie breaker
tiy and livestock equipment in wou]() oc(.ur Hudsonville’s Yen
ning over people to score from
one-foot out. Tolliver did carry
the ball five times in the drive
and walked through for the
PAT, as West Ottawa’s fans
went wild with their team on
top, 14-8.
With West Ottawa’s offensive
line composed of center Rick
Vander Meulen, guards Nelis
and Scott Tardiff and tackles
Mike McLarty and Derk Visser
opening holes big enough for a
truck to drive through, Tolliver
was running like Baltimore’s
bowling ball fullback Don Not-
tingham.
A fumble slowed West Ottawa
down and when it looked like
Zeeland might tie the count or
go ahead, linebacker Brent De
Vries was "Johnny on the Spot”
by intercepting a Schrotenboer
pass on the 17 of West Ottawa.
Bruce Kruithoff’s long run set
the Holland Police Department
was the guest speaker at the
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter. Daughters of the
American Revolution, Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence J. Geuder.
With Civil Defense as his
topic, Chief Lindstrom brought
out many things his department
does in regard to the protection
of the community. He told of
procedures in case of severe
weather and facilities to send
immediate messages to key
places like schools, hospitals
and other vital places in the
city.
He also told of the procedures
used in the cases of man-made
disasters such as riots, albor
picketing and minority group
disturbances.
An emergency operation has
lead by rolling into the end zone nJent an(j kcy P^ple in case
from the three-yard line with of a disaster. Security is provid-
Jaques Frocheur
3:13 left. The Chix knew Tolli
ver was going to get the ball
but they couldn’t do anything
about it. Dave Bilek’s kick was
wide to the left but it didn't
matter much as Nolan’s charg-
es had the contest all wrapped
up.
The muscular Tolliver paced
both teams in rushing with 93
yards in 19 tries while Gaskill
^chipped in with 72 in 11 carries,
ed to key installations, emer-
gency traffic lanes are estab-
lished as well as food and shel-
ter. The police department also
is coordinated with other law
agencies.
A business meeting followed
with reports given. Committee
members included Mrs. Harri-
son Lee, Mrs. Austin Walker.
Mrs. Louis Johnson and Mrs.
Carl Danielson.
Juan Chiarella
Japan, Southeast Asia, the Trust
Have sprinted past the Hamilton
defenders and ran 65 yards to
give Hudsonville a 2(M4 lead
after the unsuccessful PAT,
thus ending the scoring of the
game to give the Eagles a 20-14
victory.
Outstanding players for Ham-
ilton were Becksford and A1
York who did an excellent job
of blocking, Haverdink. who
gained 135 yards rushing for the
night and totaled 1,318 yards for
the season, Bruce Peters and
Tom Boerigter, both with nine
tackles, and Dave Volkers with
seven tackles.
Hamilton finished out the sea-
son with a 5-4 record compared
to last year’s 4-4. Hudsonville
completed the season just below
.500 with a 4-5 record but did
much better than last year’s
0-7-1 mark.
First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost
Penalties
Punts
Ha Hu
11 7
174 75
6 105
180 180
10 8
1 4
0
j
0
75
3-97 2-90
Car Leaves Road, Hits
Tree; 2 Are Injured
Debra Koster, 17, 872 West
32nd St., suffered facial injur-
ies when the car in which she
was riding went out of control
along northbound 128th Ave. at
Polk St. in Olive Township Sat-
urdap at 10:10 p.m. and struck
tree. She was taken first to
Holland Hospital and trans-
Territories and the South Pacif- ferred to Butterworth Hospital
ic. Chiarella will cover Mex-
ica and South America.
Both will also be responsible
for all marketing activities for
the Barker Division line of
poultry processing equipment in
these areas.
Frocheur is residing in Zee-
land and Chiarella in Holland
both working out of Zeeland
office.
STUDENT EXCHANGE IN JUNIOR HIGH — E E. Fell
Junior High School and Ludington Junior High School are
having a student exchange program. Seven students from
Ludington arrived in Holland Wednesday evening and
left Holland Saturday morning. They are staying with Hol-
land families, will be attending classes with their hosts and
will tour various places of interest. Holland students will
be going to Ludington in early February. Picture (left to
right) are Robert Leos, Holland student Senate president,
presenting Ludington student Senate president Sue Beeker
with a pair of wooden shoes, Julie Gaines, John Christensen,
Sue McDonald, Cindy Mazur, Greg Westcott and Joe White.
S. Beeker is staying with the Paul Winchester family; J.
Gaines, Erwin Ter Hoars; J. Christensen, Russell Davises;
S. McDonald, Gus Feenstras; C. Mazur, Bob Frecrs; G.
Westcott, Elton Berkompases and J. White with the James
Chamneses.
(Sentinel photo)
Engaged
Miss Kim Michelle Comeau
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau
of Fennville announce the en-
Kim Michelle, to Robert Leon
Leslie, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Leon Leslie of Fennvilte.
Miss Comeau is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cady of Holland. She was grad-
uated from Muskegon Business
College and is presently cm
ployed at Holland Hospital
Medical Records Department
Mr. Leslie attended Hope Col
lege and is employed by Har
rington Construction Company
Fennville.
A June wedding is being
planned.
DAY-LONG SESSION - Holland City
government department heads are attended
a day-long administrative retreat at Maca-
tawa Friday. Among the items on their
agenda is a discussion on revenue sharing
and a discussion on the Goals Committee
Report presented Thursday evening. The
session began with breakfast at Point West
and then adjourned to the "Green Cottage"
for the various discussion sessions. Pictured
left to right are Alfred Gonzales, Robert
Sherwood, Terry Brink, Jacob De Graaf and
Terry Hofmeyer. Others attending are Wil-
liam Bopf, Robert Nienhuis, Ronald Rainson,
Jack Leenhouts, Gordon Start, Roger Wal-
cott, Richard Brandt, Charles Lindstrom,
Donald Schipper, Jaap De Blecourt, Donald
Strange, Roger Stroh, John Fonger, Joseph
Moran, Robert Riemersma and FrederickBurd. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Debra Ellen Beyer
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beyer,
1735 Main, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Debra Ellen, to Thomas Paul
Fouls, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fouls, 56 West 33rd St.
in Grand Rapids where shej
was treated and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
Miss Koster was a passenger in
a car driven by Joseph Walsh,
17, of Macatawa Park who
sought his own treatment for
minor bruises. Another passen-
ger, Debra’s brother, Dennis,
19, was not reported injurel.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Johanna Van
Iwaarden, 204 West 24th St.;
Laura Moreno, 367 Central;
Dora Siems, 113 East 32nd St.;
Eric Eckwielen, 361 West 64th
St.; Susan Plaggemars, 4565
61st St.; Donald P. Cranmer,
719 Riley St.; Linda Van Wier-
en, 528 West Lakewood; Mrs.
Wesley Heidcma, 312 Eastmont;
Mrs. Dan Van Dyke, 627 West
23rd St.; Genaro Martinez,
Hamilton: Mrs. Berend Vander
Meulen, 59 West 34th St.; Albert
Slagh, route 2; Mrs. Cornelius
Buikema, 3564 168th Ave., and
John Rubin Wilson, 729 Riley
St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Terry Brink, Hamilton;
Emmett Brown Jr, 5233 North
136th Ave.; Florence Bruurse-
ma, 141 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Earl Dalman and baby, 10967
Riley St.; Mrs. Raymond De
Witt and baby, 839 Bertsch Dr.;
Deborah Hamm. Fennville;
Mrs. John Lewandowski, Fenn-
ville; Armando Lopez, Pull-
man; Herman Schippers, 762
Central Ave.; Mrs. Raymond
Troost, 3922 Butternut Dr., and
Joyce Van Hartesvelt, 1196 Win-
tergreen Dr.
liams, 5483 144th Ave., and|Hocven, and baby, 4241 112th
Mrs. Frank Gaiowski, 1086
West 27th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Stanley Ayers, Hamilton;
Glenn Bloemers, 258 Mae Rose;
Mrs. Marvin Bremer, 400 How-
ard Ave.; Donald Cranmer, 719
Riley St.; Mrs. Henry DeGeest
and baby, 1362 Waukazoo Dr.;
Eric Eckwielen, 361 West 64th
St. ; Mrs. James Jackson,
Grand Rapids: Mrs. Thomas
Jeppesen, 494 Jacob Ave.; Mrs.
Henry L a a r m a n, 5907 142nd
Ave.; Bertha Millard, 4692
Pine Dr.; Laura Moreno, 367
Central Ave.
Also Julie Schutt, 42 East
13th St.; Mrs. David Serrano,
443*/2 Central Ave.; Mrs. Allen
Slotman and baby, Allegan;
George Steffens, 333 East Lake-
wood; Bernard Sterkcn, Hamil-
ton; Norman Sturgeon, 1195
Euna Vista Dr.; Steven Van
Dis, 543 College Ave.; Linda
Van Wicren, 528 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; Arthur Vanden
Brink, 1590 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Berend Vander Meulen,
59 West 34th St., and Pamela
Sue Vander Yacht, West Olive.
Admitted Sunday were Mi-
Ave.
GOING
PLACES?
Then, you need State Farm's net*
“GO” Insurance for extra short-
term protection for yourself, youe
family, your possessions. Protec-
tion in case of loss, personal in-
jury . . . even accidental death.
ehael Kran« rni.te 9- Mrc Section on the go, on the spot,
cnaei fti auss, route 2, .Mrs. on lhc way back , , . anywhere in
the world. Low cast protection
too. You buy it only for the lima
you need it -from a few days tn
Miss Patti Ann Wroble
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wroble
of Adrian announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Patti
Amf, to Rick Nykamp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp,
140 East 14th St.
Both Miss Wroble and her
fiance are seniors at Western
Michigan University. St.; Dawn Van Bragt, 663
A late summer wedding in; Hayes; Carl J. Holtgeerts, 240
Carl Meyer, 293 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Richard Diemer, route 2;
. , ... , , „ „ ... Shirlev Vander Wilk, 34 East, ....... .............. --- —
Dyke, 80 Lynden Rd.; Glenn King, 86 West 17th St.; Carmelo
Bloemers, 258 Mae Rose; and Cabrera, 362 East Fifth St.;
Cynthia Hulst, Hamilton. , Mrs. Renae Muir| 373 Washing-
Discharged Friday were Amy, ton Blvd.; Mrs. Elmer Vande
Dennis, Hudsonville; Mrs. Rich-! Wege, 138 West 20th St.; Kim-
ard De Zeeuw, 389 North Divi-, berly Wuerfel, 67 West 19th St.;
sion; Mrs. Jack Dozeman and Rita DeWitt 3988 96th Ave.,
baby, 70 West 14th St.; Harold
Groenewoud, Fennville; M r s.
George Le Poire, 1908 South
96th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Ada
Merriweather, 3485 Butternut
Dr.; Mrs. William Miller, 1831
Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Paul Moreno
and baby, 312 East 11th St.;
Mrs. Justin Schierbeck, Hamil-
ton; Kevin Schippa, Three Riv-
ers; Mrs. John Scott, 59 West
17th St.; Mrs. Martha Warren.
Wood - Haven, Zeeland, and
Mrs. Georgiana Wright, 357
Lincoln Ave.
Zeeland; Kari K a 1 m i n k, 662
East 11th St.; Jami Miller, 897
West 32nd St.; Louise DeLein,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; John
Dirkse, 213 East Lakewood
Blvd., and Clifford M e r r i t,
South Haven.
Discharged Sunday were
Clarence Boss, Grand Haven;
Mrs. Harvin Broekhuis and ba-
by, 810 East 10th St.; Mrs. Jo-
hanna De.Neff and baby, 6249
147th Ave.; Mrs. James Dyer,
Jenison; Mark Geschwendt, 231
East Central Ave., Zeeland,
Admitted Saturday were 1 Paul Hamelink, 637 Graafschap
Fred E. Wise, 663 Lugers;iRd.; Mrs. Jim Lamberts and
Thomas Wolters, 26 East 27th baby, 379 Mae Rose Ave.; Mrs.
Robert Rossel, 15754 James
St.; Dawn Van Bragt, 663
Adrian is being planned.1 Jwest 36th St.; Richard Wil* 1 Hayes, and Mrs, Harvey Ver
BOB
FREERS
AGENT
CHET
BAUMANN
AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
State Farm Rr 0 and Casualty Company
Home Office: Bloorringtog. Dliflois
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Drama In Thornappk River
Local Man Pulls
Couple From Car
By P»ul Van Kolktn l Bolens, also 41. Mrs. Bolens
Robert W. Quintero. 28, of 198 was admitted with rib fractures
East 13th St., driving to work j while Bolens was released,
in Flint at 4:30 a.m. Monday Reached in Flint, Quintero
helped save the lives of a Grand said he was driving east along
Rapids couple whose car went 1-96 when he saw the lights of
out of control along 1-96 east of Bolens car go out of control
Grand Rapids and landed upside I along the westbound traffic
down in the chilly waters of lane.
Thornapple River. “The lights disappeared and
After taking the couple to St.
Mary’s Hospital in Grand
as 1 approached I could see the
lights of the car in the water.”
Rapids for treatment, Quintero Quintero said. “I tried to flag
continued on his way to work ; down three or four cars but they
in Flint where his employer said all passed me by. Then 1 used
Quintero made no mention of my car to block the traffic and
the heroic deed. a truck driver stopped.”
Treated in the hospital were State Police at Rocktord said
Mary Catherine Bolens, 41, and the Bolens car ran through a
her husband, Thomas Edwin
Many Fimes
Levied In
Recent Court
Several persons have recent-
ly appeared in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
They follow:
Anastasios Sfontouris. 33,
Blue Island, HI., assured clear
distance. $10 fine and $10 costs; „ alu),
David Lumsden, 21, Marne, im- 1 me so they could lead me to a
guard rail and rolled down a
30-foot embankment and came
to rest upside down in the
river. They credited Quintero
with saving the Bolens lives.
Quintero said he and the truck
driver opened the passenger's
door of the overturned car
which had its wheels above the
surface and removed the couple
as the car began settling deep-
er into the waters.
The injured were put into
Quintero's car and he set out
for a hospital in Grand Rapids.
“I didn't know how to get to
a hospital so I speeded up to
try to get the police to stop
 ' ' v: '
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proper lane usage. $10 fine and hospital,” Quintero explained.
$20 costs (suspended): Robert- He said Bolens began direct-
Oiitz. 19, 241 West 11th St., vio-jing him toward a hospital but
lation of probation, committed ' he contii ued to speed and ran
two days; Richard Kalmbaugh. through several red lights “but
32. 12833 James St., traffic sig- no one would stop me for a
nal. $12 fine and $24.40 casts; i ticket.”
Rickie Slater, 18. route 5, viola- After bringing the injured
tion of probation,
three days.
committed
Danny Martinez, 21. Zeelani, work in Flint.
couple to St. Mary’s Hospital,
Quintero continued his drive to
contributing to the delinquency
of a minor. 90 davs; James
Keeler. Inc., Berkev, Ohio,
hauling for hire without MPSC
authority, $25 bond forfeited;
Roger Rusticus. 17, 574 West
23rd St., simple larceny, $50
fine. $29 costs and one vear
probation; James Dyke. 27.’ 164
Highland, speeding. ‘$16 fine. $7
costs, and six months’ proba-
tion; Richard Jablonski. 20,
Grand Rapids, violation of State
Park rules. $10 fine and $10
costs.
Billy Key, 18. 31 East 17th St.,
violation of State Park rules,
10 days; exploding firecrackers
in trash containers. $15 fine,
$15 costs and one year proba-
tion; violation of State Park
rules, commited 10 days; Gary
Bolte. 17, 79 River Hills Dr.,
careless driving, $15 fine and
510 costs: disobeying conserva-
tion officer's order, $25 fine and
$10 casts; Jerry Wilson, 23,
14253 Quincy St., speeding, $10
fine and $14 costs.
Delores Skiles. 18
St., violation of garage ordin-
ance. $25 fine and $7 costs;
Thomas Wieling, 19. 342 Beeline
Rd., defective equipment. $7
fine and S8 costs; Maggie
Bleau. 34. 930 South Washing-
ton, no operator's license, $10
days suspended and careless
driving. $15 fine and $15 costs;
Thomas Easter, 20. Cheboygan,
careless driving. $20 fine’ and
$20 costs.
Klaus Patzwaldt, 20. route 4.
Quintero is employed by the
National Advertising Co. of Flint
where he installs signboards
along interstate routes. He has
worked for the firm since May.
He has lived in Holland about
ten years and has two children,
Christina. 8, and Mark, 5.
Diamond
Springs
Friday evening Roger Gates
of Holland visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates. Sr.
and family.
Mrs. Barbara Klamer and
children, Brenda and Brent of
Byron Center visited her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Gerald Pepper,
Friday.
Mrs. Angeline Jurries return-
ed Saturday from Toledo, Ohio
after enjoying several days
visiting at the home of her son-
in-law and daughter. Mr. and
East 16th Mrs- Terry Skogland and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
enjoyed dinner last Saturday
with friends from Michigan
City, Ind., Kalamazoo and Bu-
chanan. Mr. and Mrs. Evert
Heikes of Parchment were host
and hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dampen
last week Sunday visited Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold
BEST ON OFFENSE — The 1972 all-area offensive team
consists of these players. Front row (left to right) are Rod
Mellon, Fennville quarterback; Gary Nykamp, Zeeland
guard; Kurt Bennett, Zeeland running back; Dave Messier,
Hudsonville quarterback; and Mike Nemecek, Hudsonville
flanker. Top row; Mike Rodibaugh, Allendale center; Brad
Brink, Hamilton end; Lee Becksford, Hamilton tackle; Randy
Haverdink, Hamilton running back; Fred Nelis, West
Ottawa guard and Tim Baker, Allendale halfback.' Absent
from the photo were Mike Windisch, Holland tackle and
Ron Israels, Holland end.
(Sentinel photo)
--- .. ..... . Kragt and
family, after church services, j
______________ ^ t ult Thursday Mrs. Steward Van-j
speed contest, S20 fine and $20 D>'ke an(1 children Penny and ;
costs; Felipe Tenorio, 21. 14138 Tim o{ Hamilton visited Mrs. |
New Holland St., leaving the 'lar-v Gatesa nd family,
scene of an accident. $50 fine. Last Thursday evening a mis-
$25 costs, committed two davs I cellaneous shower was given
and 20 days suspended; Alex honorin8 Mrs. Ron (Judy) Wal-
Modak. 30. West Olive, driving ' ters- on her recent wedding. It
under the influence, second of- vvas 8*ven in the fellowship
ALL-AREA DEFENSE — These high school football players
were named today to The Sentinel's 1972 all-area defen-
sive squad. First row (left to right) are Don Buwolda,
Saugatuck linebacker; Don Drew, Fennville tackle; and
Dennis Johnson, Saugatuck tackle Top row; Steve Kraai,
Zeeland halfback; Doug Vork, West Ottawa end; Scott
Three Clubs
Put 4 On
Dream Unit
Vanden Brink, West Ottawa halfback; Joe Gaskill, West
Ottawa safety; and Dave Sail, Allendale punter. Missing
from the photo were Bruce De Jonge, Zeeland linebacker;
Dick Wood, Holland safety; and Paul Shashaguay, Holland
end.
_ (Sentinel photo)
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FIRST LICENSE PLATE - The first plate of 1973 this
Wednesday went to the Rev. Gerrit J. Rozeboom, 32
Cherry St., who wasn't seeking the distinction at all. He
thought the bureau opened at 8 am. and was there. He
struck up a conversation with a man who was at the door,
and soon six to 12 people appeared from their parked
cars, one there since 4:15 a m. When the door opened
at 8:30 a.m. the first man in line gave a briefcase to the
clerk and Rev. Rozeboom was the first to enter the license
bureau at Holland Easttown. The plates are dark blue with
white reflectorized letters and numbers. (Sentinel photo)
Dutch End
Season With
1-8 Record
Sailors during this drive. Sev-
eral times it loked as if the
Dutch had stopped the team
from Mona Shores, but once
again the Sailors would look to
McEwen in the tight spots. He
kept the Mona Shores driveres
alive. McEwen scored with :44
I remaining in the game and Mel-
MUSKEGON — The Dutch rose ran the left end for the
could not take the wind out of two-point conversion. The score
the Sailors’ saiLs as Mona stood 25-20.
Shores managed to score late
in the football game to defeat
Holland High Friday night.
25-20.
Mona Shores set sail quickly
as they recovered a Holland
fumble on the opening kickoff.
Moving the ball 36 yards the
Sailors scored after the first
two minutes and 36 seconds of
play. Scott McEwen took the
ball in from the 14-yard line and
the PAT was good.
Trailing by seven points the
This season was a tough one
for Dan Porretta, Holland
High's new head coach. The loss
left the Dutch of Holland High
with a record of one win and
eight losses. This was the first
losing season in seven years
for the Holland team.
After the game when reflect-
ing on the season he had this
to say about his players: “They
have done a good job. they were
never out of any game, except
Muskegon .... They played
Dutch were eager to score and up to their potential.” 'The lion-
with 7:05 left in the first quar- orary captains that were elect-
ter Steve Bonnette flipped a : ed by the players for the vear
screen pass to John Bonnette were Dick Wood and Daris
for a 15-yard touchdown. The Delsi.
PAT was good and the game
| named at the defensive half- 1
i backs spots.
Baker was not only a standout
on defense but was the leading
Falcon ball carrier while Kraai i
led the Chix in interceptions with
six.
fense, $100 fine. $100 costs. 30 room at lhe Diamond Springs
days suspended and two years’ Par-S°nage. ever, heads the 1972 all-area a fnat'k 01
probation; Jeffrey Pvne. 17. Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder- football team which was selected , )vas at a11
_ J , The Panthers’ Vanden Brink !
Randy Haverdink. the great- ! was probably the most consist- 1
est running back at Hamilton ent player on the squad. He had
ever, all-area k ck of ''nowing were the
ball was at all times and is
called by John Van Iwaarden,
Wood not only did a banged
up job at safety but played
most of the way at quarterback
too.
' He had an excellent year for
us." said Coach Dan Porretta.
"He's just a great kid and
(jiuudi u  j nrey y , i'*‘• uu n,,a- m uuu n uuei- ic m »v nui eiec
Grand Dapids. violation of State n?an an{J daughters of Byron i by The Sentinel's sports staff.
Park rules, $10 fine and $10 Center last Friday evening visi- Haverdink. a 510" 175-pounu ..... — w.i. tva.u.
costs (suspended); Raymundo jMr; ?nd Mrs. Arnold Kragt lightning quick back, rushed for Holland's Dick Wood and West
Leso. Jr., 21. 283 East Ninth an(1 ‘-'“'dren. and Mrs. Eva L318 yards this season, as he Ottawa's Joe Gaskill make up
St., no operator's license. $10 c--*e.v- P31'^ Hawkeyes of Coach the safeties on the all-area de-
fine and $10 costs two counts and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Hon Appledorn to a 5-4 record, fensive eleven.
Earl Kennedv, 65 144 West ^ Sunda.v '’isited their daugh- "He was just super all sea-
12th St., failure to report an ter •Nanc-V at sPring Arbor Col-^on. ' said Appledorn. “We feel
accident. $75 fine and $25 costs; ' 'L'ge' sPrin8 Arbor. Miss Wake- he'*s worthy of being all-state.”
Shirley David. 29. 30 West 14th man ^ as recently returned from West Ottawa. Holland and Zee-
St.. disorderly and intoxicated 3 week of counselling at the 'and all placed four players on
$20 fine and' $20 costs; Bruce 0utdo.or Education Program of th- all-area team while Hamil-
Caszatt, 17. Wyoming violation Waterford Township Schools ton and Allendale had three nc» i k
of State Park rules’ $10 fine near Ponliac She participated apiece Fennville. Saugatuck and we’re going to miss him."
and $10 costs .suspended); Dan- as 3 vo,umeer in the elemen- Hudsonville put two each on the Gaskill is called "the finest"
iel Trevino. 18 Hart i’mpru- lar-v education program of the dr£am umt. overall plaver on the West Ot-
dent speed. $8 fine and $7 costs: i l'ollege alonS wilh several other Tbe all-area defensive ends tawa team by Coach Deb Nolan.
Randy Carroll. 20. Hamilton, students. consist of U est Ottawa s Doug ••Joe would do anything we
disorderly non-support, six Thursday an all-day mission- , ,.• a ’;t'' repeater and Hoi- asked him to do." stated Nolan,
months probation: Billi Jo Die- arv meeting and work meeting laJ'd's Pai|l Shashaguay. “I wished we had 33 more like
penhorst. Allegan, insufficient was ^eld at Peonage. ,Vork was the standout of the him."
funds check, dismissed upon and ^ rs- Eugene Owings fme Panther line while Shasha- Gaskill played offensive end
restitution: Gary Louks. 23. 214 and daugbtcr Judith of Bradley 8^ay could have probably start- and running back along with
Maple Ave.. assault and bat- called on Mrs- 0wing’s parents, al an>' position for the Dutch, safety for the Panthers this past
tery. dismissed upon payment N,r- and. Mrs- John Gates Sr. He played defensive end for season,
of $20 costs: Ernest Schultz 39. and ^ amd.v' Saturday. o\ei half the year and at line- Ron Israels edged his team-
West Olive, driving under the Mr anl Mrs- AIbert Gales baJ?er ,, . ?th,er haIf\ . mate Ross Lamb for one end
influence of liquor $100 fine and N'slted m Wayland Thursday at The tackles include Fennville s position on the all-area offensive
$35 costs. ,heh ome of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- Don Drew' and Saugatuck’s Den- team while big 6'4” Brad Brink
Charles Sticknev, 19 476 Col- 'P11 Jolhurst. Also Thursday, n^ Johnson of R:milton was named to the
lege Ave.. speeding $25 fine he latter’s son and wife. Mr. Prew 'vas a standout at both other side,
and $25 costs and six months' ?nd M,rs Paxid Tolhurst and a"d .deDffns.e. to1.' Coaph Israels n°t only teamed with
probation; Felipe Tenorio 21 ' .!)y daughter of Grand Ra- pu^harle,s Blackhawks. The Lamb to give Holland a fine
14138 New Holland St., no opera- plds were Present 'Siting. 6 . 220-pound tackle averaged set of ends but also was one of
tor’s license, $10 fine and^ 510 i ni n6?0 0 tack'ei> a Same andls the better Dutch defensive backs
costs; John Winters, 58. Norton Ave. right of wav $8 fine and m the b0”6.1' klds which gave him the nod over
Shores, speeding. $3 fine and $7 costs; Ji°mKornoeljef Charges P ' 16 by L"° S played offense.
*7 costs; Patricia Rardut, .7. 13963 New Holland St.. 'driving 'Sson can do it all." said flS,“e faVile™
Handing the ball back to the
star signal callers is center Mike
Rodibaugh of Allendale.
“Mike is the best center I ever
coached." said Bill Friberg of
Allendale.
Fred Nelis of West Ottawa and
Gary Nykamp of Zeeland flank
Rodibaugh at the guard posi-
tions.
Nelis was the man that opened
big holes for ‘he Panther backs
to run through this season.
Hospital Notes
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
Visiting Hours
Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P M.
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
_ ______ Wednesday were Beatrice
He’s without a doubt, the best Owen. West Olive; April Speer,
blocker on our team," claimed! 1692 South Shore Dr.; Matthew
NvaS' , , . , , . : Pate, 2484 East 14th St.;
Nykamp played tackle most of Edward Post. 112 East 25th St.;
the year for Zeeland but accord- Ha Bak ,4542 Sy]van st/;
mg to Pos ma could p ay any- Myra Hillebrands, 724 Harrison;
dohTgMd Tob^rr6 C 3 !f apE, 191 WGSt 25thr,,c nu"a"u ieaI" 1
He was also called “the best” ^  “s KRJviaTPerD°s3t8r3a ^ iCan'ied themt 70 ya,rds ,n
blocker at his respective school. £ S n’nnmJ seven m.,nutes and was
Big Mike Windisch of Holland r uarrp|| 'vortb sevJn P0.ints- The turning yiuyci uunceiurauon 01 rc-
and Lee Becksford of Hamilton WaSLeton Martin Haveman i S fi° ^  *7* WaSJ f?.Urth sources’ talents and financial
were named at tackles wasnmgton. Martin Haveman and five situation on the Mona means were directed toward
187 East. 10th St.: Bernard Shores 25. The Dutch made the j solving problems, future prc!.
• yardage as S. Bonnette flipped j blems should be manageable.
was tied. 7-7.
The Sailers were quick to re-
taliate and with two seconds
remaining in the first quarter.
McEwen went in for another
six points. However, the six
points did not come so easily
as the Dutch managed to hold
Mona Shores off three times
within the five-yard line. -The
tough Holland defense blocked
the PAT attempt.
Holland threatened the grid-
ders from Mona Shores as S.
Bonnette almost connected on a
42-yard pass play to _____ .... ..... . ,11V mbll
Dutch saw themselves robbed level of dedication and ability
of six points as Sailor Dave See- prevalent among department
ger intercepted the pass on the ' heads and employes, Bopf said
score.The
Retreat For
Department
Heads Held
A retreat for department
heads of Holland city a day last
week has brought interesting
suggestions for further improve-
ment of city services, City
Manager William L. Bopf told
City Council Wednesday night.
Always impressed by "the high
one-yard line.
The Sailors soon learned how
suddenly the wind can change
as Dick Wood intercepted a
pass late in the first half. The
Dutch capitalized on this turn-
over. On the first play from
scrimmage they put the ball
back into the air. S. Bonnette
connected with Ron Israels in
a 65-yard pass play that yield-
ed six points for the Dutch with
57 seconds left in the half. A
high snap from center left the
Holland team without any PAT.
Well into the third quarter
the Holland team began a drive
purpose of the retreat was to
evaluate operations and provide
maximum exposure and benefits
to any problems in the time
allowed.
Bopf said it was appropriate
that the retreat closely follow-
ed reports of Mayor Lamfcfx
goals committee with
considerable similarity in
thought.
There was general consensus
that the community of Holland
is indeed above average and
has much to be thankful for in
not facing the same magnitude
of problems in many less
fortunate communities. It was
stated several times that if
proper co nt tion of
at tackles
Windisch did a good job on KammeTaad'"^ Well mT
both offense and defense for the [ a m ’
Dote, while Becksford is ca.led ^ Mar>'
a "real hitter" by Appledorn. a
man who should know, because
he was one himself in his colle-
giate days at Hope and Hills-
dale.
Named to the hackfield along
Discharged Wednesday were
Mildred Anderson. 775 Concord
Dr.; Mrs. Cecil Bekius, 276
West 16th St.; Maggie Bos,
Haven Park Nursing Home,
487 Lincoln Ave., improper lane while license''7£pe'Sded.‘ " K0  Sau»Ss ’ MgresS™ ’ Ctoh nriT'r r"* “Tw ^
usage. $10 fine. $15 costs and fine $25 costs. 20 davs and two JacfLamwn "Hef L ^1. u a ‘’oP’3,?1’ ,BrUCe Zylstra s
5,Ljr^mfrre02ba3r 241 West Efghtha “V and WaS P;0bab’y "H° ^n' catchlnything near
18th St., driving while license opei'alor s licenseE $7h^ine ' alldbon^wit^ ine IZ hint." said Zylstra. "He not only
$»m, m-tm » com andjo days suspended” ^ ,he ^  j® ^ but
and five days; Joanne Cook. 17.
57 East 27th St., speeding. $20
fine, $10 costs and six months
probation; Daniel Troost, 20,
3461 Butternut Dr., traffic sig-
nal, $10 fine and $14 costs, im-
proper passing, $10 fine and
$14 costs; Carl Voorhorst, 22,
854 East 16th St., exceeding
absolute speed limit, $12 fine
ano $7 costs.
in? whirl' t±rUCk' r, N,arned at linebackers were Throwing to our all-area re-
$ lo fine $25 cos^ 20^"^ neelands a11 around standout, eeivers are quarterbacks Rod
two vears ombation-d Mnni^ BrUCe DeJ,(>ngei Jancolher ail- Mellon of Fennville and Dave
Kamahuis 19 286 N^rth^ iS n®3 r and Saugatuck?s Hessler of Hudsonville. who fin-
^ampnuis, 19, Z861 North 120th Don Buwolda khed in a dead heat for that no.
ence of liquor 7 B°,h.Coafbes Ken Poslma of sition on our dream squad. ^
ence ol liquor, $75 fine and $o0 Zeelandand Lampen called Mellon passed for over 16
their gndders “the finest’ line- touchdowns in his past two sea-
Ther lYrm limn™ rnfnr . baikeri ^  lheir ^ 5005 while Hessler has hit on
Ther term simony refers to Tim Baker of Allendale. Steve over 50 per cent of his passes
with Haverdink was Zeeland’s zeeland; Albert Brunink, route
all purpose back Kurt Bennett, ^ ^b Ave > Zeeland; Ernesto
another all-star repeater and a ^aiRu’ 372 West 16th St.; Frank
two-way starter, who galloped Hanson, Saugatuck; Carl Holt-
for over 600 yards for the Chix. geerts> ^  West 36th St.; Bren-
We have never added a punter da HeP- West 21st St.; Diane
or kicker to our team but this Klein. 69 East 16th St.; John
year Dave Sail of Allendale Klingenberg, Hamilton; Michael
stood far above the rest and we Krauss. route 2; Mrs. Manus
figured he was worthy of a men- Laarman, 128th Ave.; Mrs. Ervtion. ' Laarman and baby. 121% East
Sail, a starting tackle too, av- 22nd St.; Genaro Martinez,
eraged over 40 yards a kick for Hamilton; Mrs. Renae Muir,
the Falcons and had one of 65 378 Washington Blvd.; Maria
yards against Martin. Del Trevino, 386 West 20th St.;
This year's all-area team pro- Charles Veldheer, 467 Julis, and
vides explosive running, passing Nick Vukin. 1190 Beach Dr.
and blocking on offense and the - —
toughest and quickness that is
required on defense to make it
one of the strongest ever named
by The Sentinel's sports staff.
n T- , -- « Kcrin?in“‘ bu>'in« °r “llim Kraai of Zeeland and Scott Van- including eight TD toLsThl
Ben Lemmen, 66, 616 Lawn of church office* or titles. den Brink of West Ottawa were fall
Changes Lanes, Crashes
A car operated east along
Ninth St. by Kurt Allen Schro-
tenboer, 20. of route 2, Holland,
attempted to change lanes to
turn into a driveway and struck
a car driven by Sharon Lynn
Vander Ploeg. 16. of 82 East
30th St., eastbound in the left
lane Friday at 4:24 p.m. 300
feet west of College Ave.
Motorist Injured
In Two-Car Crash
a 19-yard pass to Ross Lamb. | There also is a need fV hioh
A penalty moved the Dutch in ' quality standards of controls
even closer. and enforcement in areas of
The sailing was clear for environment, land use. zoning
quarterback Bonnette as he ran administration and the judicious
in from the one. The PAT was use of the community’s re-
good and the Holland team lead sources.
20-13 with 1:17 left in the third; Also emphasized was proper
qUAar!er' • f coordination among all units
Action in the fourth quarter of the city which represents a
was similar to the third, only it j total of more than 1 000 people
was Mona Shores turn to score, and a combined budget includ
On a tough fourth and one situa- 1 ing debt obligations of $15 mil.
tion on the Holland 35, the
Sailors workhorse. McEwen,
provided the necessary yardage
on the crucial play. The Dutch
must think that he provided
the Sailors with too much yard-
age for on the next play he
was over the left tackle and
lion.
Specific areas discussed were
improved telephone communi-
cations and etiquette, efficient
handling of inquiries for ser-
vice or complaints, centralized
information area or central
swithchboard for general city
quickly raced 31 yards for : operations, periodir newsletter
a score. The Sailors went for prepared by municipal agencies
so and hopefully sponsored by civic
in j j6 J(!urth I service organizations, establish-
two and did not make it,
with 7:51 left
i, ; k arfoe » x
looked as it the Dutch were on grams and services currentlv
their way to a score when available " y
Kenneth Jay Marlink. 40. of Bruce Harrington returned the Also discussed was th*
East Ninth St., .suffered contu- ball 18 yards to the Holland 46. lopment of organizations to ft'
sions of the leg when the car he I However the Dutch stalled out superior performance ercatpr
was driving west along Seventh and were forced to punt. | use of the personnel office
St. and an auto operated by
Timothy Dale Hulst. 19. of 762
With 4:45 left in the game the
Sailors took the ball on their
Crestview, collided Wednesday own 26 yard line and in four
pansion of legal services.
at 9:39 p.m. at Seventh and Cen-
tral.
Marlink was treated in Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Hulst, southbound on Central,
was not reported injured.
Renee Selover. 138 West 22ndTil SJ, a sophomore a, CeS
76 yards and the winning score.
Bob Melrose passed to Scott
Volkmann for a big 35 yard
gainer in this drive. Holland" put ceSTy^presemed^a*1 'VhlCh
Michigan University, plays th*
cello in the 59-member CMU
up a real defense against the ! the campus.
re-
concert on
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Couple Exchange Vows
In Thursday Ceremony
SLICKCRAFT EXPANDS - For the third
time since opening its plant in the South-
side Industrial Park in 1966, Slickcraft
broke ground for expansion. Taking part
in the event along Brooks Ave. across the
street and slightly south of the existing
facilities on 32nd St were city officials
and representatives of AMF, parent concern
of Slickcraft. Seated on the bulldozer is
Leon R Slikkers, division vice president.
Left to right are Roscoe Giles, Chamber
of Commerce Executive Vice President;
John Van Dyke, HEDCOR president; Mayor
L W Lamb Jr.; John W. Wolcott, AMF
vice president, and Robert C. Egan, Slick-
craft vice president of marketing.
(Sentinel photo)
Slickcraft Starts
Third Expansion
Slickcraft Boat Division. , plant at SOO East 32nd St. and
AMF Inc., broke ground Thurs- will provide space for the manu-
day for its third expansion pro- facture of larger boats and the
ject in the Southside Industrial
Park since opening the original
plant there in 1966.
The new facility, 150 feet by
500 feet, will be located across
Brooks Ave. from the existing
ServiceGuild
Themes Meeting
'Thanksgiving'
.ie Guild for Christian Ser-
vice of First Reformed Church,
Zeeland, met Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. Following Bible study, the
vice president, Mrs. Leon Voss
presided at the business meet-
ing. Devotions were led by
Mrs. Leon Lynema.
Taking part in the program
“Thanksgiving” were Mrs.
Garry Dykstra, Mrs. Ronald
Geschwendt, Mrs. Richard
Vander Wilt, Miss Jerene Belt-
man, Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa,
Mrs. Lorenzo Mccngs, Mrs.
Robert Zerrip, Miss Karen
Zcrrip, Mrs. Paul Wolterink,
Mrs. William Bolman, Mrs.
Mitchell Zuverink, Garry Hui-
zenga, Mrs. Henry Redder,
Mrs. Robert De Weerdt, Mrs.
Elmer Boer. Mrs. Norman
Vruggink, Mrs. Jack Oonk,
Mrs. Lester Kamps and the
Misses Sandra Huizenga, Lori
Mannes and Jane De Weerdt.
Mrs. Andre Walters gave the
dosing thought.
research and development
group.
City officials and company
representatives took part in the
event.
Slickcraft began making ply-
wood and wood frame boats in
1954 adding fiberglass in 1955 many standouts in their season-
and expanding facilities at | ending triumph over the Chi-
South Washington Ave. Wooden kas.
hulls were phased out in 1960. One was the quarterback-
In 1965 land was purchased in wingback passing combination
the industrial park and work ! of Jim Wojcicki to Gary Con-
begun on a 60,000 square foot ! slant and the other was the
Bob Lamer
Breaks Hope
Rush Record
CHICAGO— Hope College con-
cluded its finest football season
in 13 years at Chicago’s huge
Soldiers Field Saturday by
dumping hapless Chicago-Cir-
cle, 32 - 14.
The Flying Dutchmen had
plant. An 80,000 square foot ad-
dition was opened in 1969 and a
20,000 square foot addition was
completed in 1972.
In Sept., 1969, the company,
founded by Leon Slikkers and
his brother, Paul, was purchas-
ed by AMF Inc. and became a
division of the Sports Products
Group.
brilliant record-breaking run-
ning of Zeeland’s Bob Lamer.
Wojcicki, a sophomore from
Chelsea who moved from a
starting defensive back position
to the quarterback spot against
Chicago - Circle, made Coach
Ray Smith's daring move pay
off handsomely, as he fired
touchdown passes of 38 years to
Today Leon Slikkers is AMF I Have Johnson and tosses of 64,
Division Vice President and | 43 and 42 yards to Gary Con-
Slickcraft Unit Executive while : slant,
brother Paul heads the produc- Lamer rushed for 153 yards
Mrs. Russell W. Schurman
Miss Marilyn K. Dykhouse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dykhouse of Wyoming, became
the bride of Russell W. Schur-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Schurman, 639 Azalea
Ave., Holland, on Thursday.
Wyoming Park Christian Re-
formed Church was the setting
for the rites which were per-
formed by the Rev. Leonard C.
Bossenbroek. Mrs. Marvin
Ilbrink was organist for the oc-
cation and Mrs. Daniel Ebels,
sister of the bride, was soloist.
The bride was attired in a
gown of white, velvet having
an empire waistline with the
cuffs and hem banded in satin.
Venise lace and satin ribbon
trimmed the neck, waistline,
cuffs and hem. Her double tier-
The gifts were opened by Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hettinga
and the guests were registered
by Miss Nancy Dykhouse. The
occasion also marked the 40th
wedding anniversary of the
bride’s parents.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
951 College Ave.
The groom is employed by
United Motor Sales.
NHmmi
GROUNDBREAKING — Groundbreaking
ceremonies were held Wednesday afternoon
for the Russ' North-Town restaurant which
is expected to be completed in the early
spring. The restaurant will seat 130 persons
and will offer waitress services, chicken,
shrimp, perch and ground steak dinners. In-
cluded in the Russ’ expansion program, a
new modern commissary, bakery and
kitchen preparation building is now under
construction at its present East-Town loca-
tion. Foods served in the Russ' restaurants
will be prepared at the new facility. Pic-
tured at the groundbreaking are (left to
righ) Paul Vander Leek, Harv Vanden
Bosch, Russ Lamar, John Bouws, Gord Bouws
and Russ Bouws.
(Sentinel photo)
Members Are Elected To
Y Indian.Guide Council
Members of the Y Indian
Guide Executive Council were
elected at the Longhouse Coun-
cil held Monday evening at the
YMCA. Hall Franken was elect-
tion operation as vice president.
Drift-N-Free Has Fall
Meeting in South Haven
The fall meeting of Drift-N-
Free was held last Saturday in
South Haven.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Bezile, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Datema, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hostesses were Mrs. Robert were Mr. and Mrs. Sid Johnson.
Do Weerdt, Mrs. Paul Wolter- New officers are Bezile, pres-
ink-, Mrs. Etta Lokers, Mrs. I ident; Datema, vice president;
Sue De Weerdt, Mrs. Henry Van Loo, secretary - treasurer;
Redder and Mrs. H a r o 1 d Johnson, member-at-large, andPikaart. iDreyer, conservation.
Dreyer, Mr. and Mrs. jerry ^
Holthof, Mr. and Mrs. John TT had lo b.e
Harthorne and Mr. and Mrs. f TJfT e^'
“> te ta we2 ever dreamed or
Chicago-Circle which has al-
most 20,000 students in its
to better Greg Voss’ one-year
Hope College total season rec-
ord by 32 yards. The Dutchman
junior finished out his great
year with 1,316 yards.
Constant, a sophomore from .
Grand Haven, has caught only Pal;1?rs Mr and Mrs- Howard
16 passes this season but six 0f Hykhouse were master and
them have been touchdowns. Slstr(l“
The guys proved we had a Mr' and Mrs. Harvey Krmthof
were punch bowl attendants.
ed bridal illusion veil was bor-
dered by matching venise lace
and satjn ribbon and formed the
train. She carried a cascade
arrangement of stephanotis,
pink sweetheart roses, elegance
miniature carnations, ivy and
baby’s breath.
Mrs. Daniel Ebels was
matron of honor while Miss
Laurene Schols and Mrs. Chris
Sonneveldt were bridesmaids.
They wore gowns of American
beauty colored velvet with the
necklines and waistlines band-
ed by matching satin and trim-
med with frogs. They carried
nosegays of elegance miniature
carnations, pink carnations and
white pompons with pink velvet
streamers.
Ross Schurman attended the
groom as best man while Dan-
iel Ebels and Douglas Schur-
man were ushers.
A reception for the newly-
weds was held in the church
ed as tallykeeper. Serving as
members at large will be Jerry
Scriven, assistant wampum
bearer; John Wingard, who will
assist the Longhouse Chief, and
Jim Dykeraa, wampum bearer.
The Holland area Longhouse
Council representing 19 tribes
organized this fall with over
200 fathers and sons. Included
are two Y Indian Princess
Tribes were recently organized
in the Glerum, Woodside and
Pine Creek area.
Engaged
Couple Married 65 Years
school compared to Hope’s
2,000, closed out the
Mr. and Mrs. William Steinfort
Mr. and Mrs. William Stein-
fort, 185 Glendale, will observe
their 65th wedding anniversary
on Monday.
Mr. Steinfort says he went
courting by bicycle because the
country roads were too poor for
travel by car in 1907.
He worked at the Shoe Fac-
tory a few years, tried farming
southeast of Holland and then
worked for Holland Furnace
Company for 12 years.
In 1929 the Steinforts moved
to Denver, Colo., where they
Jived for six years. Their
daughter, Elsie, married Peter
Medendorp in 1934 and she died
a year later. After six months
they moved back to Holland
_ where Mr. Steinfort worked for friends and neighbors.
college.
With around 1,500 fans watch-
ing, 1,000 of those Hope fans
who traveled to Chicago to
view the game in the beautiful
remodeled astro-turf field, the
echo of the players cheering
each other on, carried all
through the stadium.
Wojcicki, who replaced Bob
Carlson at quarterback, be-
cause Smith was kind of scared
of the Chikas’ signal caller
Dwight Wilson. He showed the
Dutchmen he is one fine ball
player too by throwing for 216
yards and two touchdowns.
Ironically, Wojcicki and Carlson
just traded positions. Carlson
has been called by Smith, "the
best” Hope defensive back in
preventing the pass.
The Flying Dutchmen were
wearing their own shoes and it
didn’t take them too long to
score, as Wojcicki threw a sharp
pass to Johnson to give Hope
a tally on the very first time
they had had the ball.
It wasn’t that easy after that,
even though the Dutchmen had
the Home Furnace Company for a couple of chances to score,
five years and at Hart and they were guilty of turning over
Cooley for 12 years. After re- the ball and the Chikas made
tiring from factory work he was things kind of interesting,
employed by Russ’ Restaurant Wilson fired a long 41 - yard
for 14 years. | TD strike to Don August and it
Mr. Steinfort just celebrated ! sounded from comments from
his 85th birthday and is in ex- the press box, that it was the
cellent health. He still drives Chikas best play of their long
his car in the vicinity and takes season,
care of his yard and garden. Lou Tancabel, a soccer type
Mrs. Steinfort, the former kicker boomed the ball through
over the stubborn Chikas. who
may have played their final foot-
ball game ever. The talk at the
game was that they were think-
ing of giving up the game be-
cause of financial reasons.
Wojcicki teamed with Con-
wmless with an 0-8 slate. The slant for two third period
Chikas only win last year touchdowns and one f o u r t h
came over Grand Valley. How- 1 quarter score, as Smith was
ever, they are a commuter I calling a play that he hadn’t
season
used since the Alma contest.
Miss Ena M. Berghoef
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Berghoef,
81 East 32nd St., announce the
SUSPENSE BUILDS — Banjo, ployed by Doug
Hekman (far right), prepares to dispense
of Lorraine Sheldon, played by Cheryl John-
son (in coffin), with the approval of Sheri-
dan Whiteside, played by Gary Ellens (in
wheelchair) in this rehearsal scene of "The
Man Who Came to Dinner " Looking on
are Rod Exo (far left) as Ernest Stanley
and Dave Veldheer (center), as Dr Brad-
ley. The play will be presented by Holland
Christian seniors Nov 16 and 17 at 8 p m
in the school auditorium. This comedy by
Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman features
famous radio announcer Sheridan Whiteside
confined to a wheelchair in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest W Stanley. Throughout
the play, Whiteside proceeds to thoroughly
disrupt the lives of all those around him
Other lead roles will be ployed by Pat
Deventer as Whiteside's secretary, Maggie
Cutler, and Becky Haven as Mrs Stanley.
Mrs John Knol will direct the play with
student director Cindy Hannink Tickets arc
on sale at the Holland Christian High
office.
I Vander Mculcn photo)
Keith Wojtal closed out Chi- engagement of their daughter,
Bena Lemmen, is 82 years old
and docs all her own housework
and bakes every week.
They have been members of
Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed for 20 years.
They will be celebrating their
anniversary with relatives,
the uprights, to deadlock the
count at 7-7 to end the first
period.
Lamer scored his ninth TD
of the season with 11:56 left in
the half from the four-yard line
but Bob Miller’s extra point
kick was no good, as the Dutch-
men took a 13-7 halftime lead
cago-Circle’s scoring with a 20-
yard reception from Wilson, as
the Chikas enjoyed their most
productive afternoon of the
season after Tancabel added
the PAT.
The losers had only scored
19 total points entering the
game compared to 268 for the
opposition. In five of them
those games, they saw nothing
but zeroes on the scoreboard.
Jim Ritcheske intercepted two
Chicago - Circle passes while
Johnson had one. Mark Bot-
house and Steve Schmidt each
recovered fumbles.
Senior offensive tackle Bob
Tiggleman said, “It was just a
great thrill to play in Soldiers
Field. Once you got the feel of
the astro-turf, it didn’t seem
any different than grass.”
Ena M., to Jerry A. Gunnink
Jr., son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Jerrien Gunnink, 337 West 33rd
St.
Miss Berghoef is a student at
Mercy Central School of Nurs-
ing and her fiance is stationed
in Germany with the U.S.
Army.
Two Injured Slightly
When Car Hits Porch
Two persons were injured Fri-
day at 11:53 p.m. when their
car ran off northbound Maple
Ave. and struck the front porch
of an apartment on the north-
west corner of 14th St.
Treated in Holland Hospital
and released were Ruben San-
dovel, 23, of 111 East 16th St.,
driver of the car, and a pas-
senger. Edwardo Magellan. 19,
of 235 East Ninth St. No one
in the apartment was reported
injured.
West Ottawa's "Sunrise
At Campobello Weak
First Downs
H
21
C-C
13
Yards Rpshing 223 33
Yards Passing 258 216
Total Yards 482 249
Passes Attempted 19 25
Passes Completed 10 12
Passes Imtercepted 3 1
Fumbles 5 6
Fumbles Lost 3 2
Punts 2-70 5-133
Penalties 52 41
Hope
Backs: Wojcicki, Van Heest,
Carlson. Miller, O’Brien, Con-
stant, Martinus, Sanders, Rit-
cheske, Smith, Batts, Lamer,
Brown.
Centers: Martin and Toscano.
Guards: Munsell, Hill, Yeiter,
Winne, Semeyn, Mamroe.
Tackles: Tiggleman. Kibbey,
Van Tuinen, Cornell, Posthuma,
Schmidt, Clegg.
Ends: Moncrease, Lees,
Gucker, Bolthouse, Meyer, Al-
brecht, Edema, Johnson.
Miss Cindy Lou Marlink
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Mar-
link, 219 Dartmouth Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Cindy Lou. to Fred S.
Bertsch III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr., 149 Crest-
wood Dr.
Both attend Hope College
where Mr. Bertsch is a member
of the Kappa Eta Nu fraternity.
Miss Marlink is also employed
as a keypunch operator at Hol-
land Hospital.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
V'
IN BASIC - Pvt. Robert
Veneklasen is now under-
going Basic Combat Train-
ing at Ft. Polk, La. Pvt.
Veneklasen entered the
army in October and upon
completion of basic will at-
tend the Army’s Air Traf-
fic Controller School which
was guaranteed before his
enlistment. Pvt. Venekla-
sen, a 1972 Holland Chris-
tian High School graduate,
is the son of Mrs. Carla
Mae Veneklasen, 252 Cam-
bridge Blvd. His address is
Pvt. Robert Veneklasen,
367-58-7474, Co. B, 4th Bn.
1st BCT Bde., Ft. Polk. La.,
71459.
By Michael Anthony
“Sunrise at Campobello" open-
ed at West Ottawa High School
Saturday night but the perform-
ance was less of a sunrise than
one might have expected.
The play, which was written
by Dore Schary, is one of ten-
sion and emotion.
Although the West Ottawa
players tried to reach the full
dimensions of the play, they fell
far short of the play's poten-
tial.
The drama is about the life of
Frankm D. Roosevelt from the
time that he was stricken with
infantile paralysis until he gives
the presidential nominating
speech for A1 Smith. The play
portrays the stress and unrest
which FDR and his family had
to endure during these difficult
years. The play also shows the
courage and conviction that
FDR had and his desire not to
Five Girls, Two Boys
New Hospital Births
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals listed
I five girls and two boys.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Friday was a daughter.. Jodi
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Laarman, 121 '2 East 22nd St.;
a daughter, Kristi Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Diemer, route
i2, Holland; a son, Brad Eric,
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meyer.
293 West 20th St.; a daughter,
Michelle Renee, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Klokkert, route 1,
Hamilton, on Sunday; a
daughter, Tricia Lynn, born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. David Ser-
rano, 4434 Central Ave.
In Zeeland Hospital on Fri-
I day, it was a son, Greg William,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
1 Duggins, 3644 Grant St.,
Hudsonville; a 'daughter. Nicole
Ann. born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. David Vander Ploeg, 1984
1 92nd Ave., Zeeland.
be a defeated man.
The lead roles of FDR and his
wife, Eleanor, were played by
Dennis Nienbuis and Karen
Jones. Their portrayal of such
difficult roles was adequate for
the high school production. Out-
standing performances were
given by the supporting actor
and actress. John Beem was
exceptional in his role as Louis
McHenry Howe. Ills quick
delivery of line:, and his relaxed
presence on stage was a boost
to a sagging play. Joanne Wal-
ther playing the part of FDR's
mother. Sara Delano Roosevelt,
was also strong with her ap-
pearance on stage. Both Beem
and Walther took command
while on stage and the play was
lacking when they were not on
stage.
The set and the costumes for
the play were excellent. The
costumes were well tailored and
represented the 1920’s. The de-
sign and construction of the set
showed a great deal of time
and effort in reproducing the
summer ami winter home of
FDR.
“Sunrise at Campobello” is
a difficult play to produce and
the West Ottawa Theater De-
partment made an honest effort
in trying to produce the play;
however, without the strong act-
ing necessary for a play of this
particular dramatic caliber, the
performance was weak.
The play will be presented
Thursday. Frklay and Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the cafetorium.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Sammy Bvron
Dildine, 23. of 224 Wall St.. Zee-
lad, and Steven Allen Kruit*
hoff, 18, of 88 Scotts Dr., both
northbound along River Ave.,
collided at 12:15 a m. today 20
feet south of Seventh St. Police
said the Dildine car changed
lanes and struck the Kruithoff
icar from behind.
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OH GOODY, IT’S SNOWING AGAIN! -
It's hard to match the enthusiasm of pre-
schoolers for an exciting new snowfall.
Here, Jennifer Vender Wilt (left), daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Vender Wilt,
34 East 28th St., and Jonathan Harvey
Bolte, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolte, 93
East 29th St., express delight over the 3 2
inches of snow that fell since Monday after-
noon. Both are four years old. The Bolte
home is seen at rear.
(Sentinel photo)
3.2 Inches of Snow
Falls in Holland
Holland escaped a good share
of damage of the second snow-
storm of the season which hit
the midwest and eastern states
for Gerald Harder, 20, route 2,
Although gale-like winds from
the east ripped into the area,
the accompanying snow was
not so heavy as originally pre-
dicted.
Trinity Church
Guild Members
New Projects Are
Chosen at Meet
Of Xi Beta Tau
Members of the Xi Beta Tau
i
I Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met
I at the home of Mrs. R. Van
, Haver on Monday evening.
President Mrs. D. Rogers pre-
Workon Projects si(ied over a br‘e* business1 i meeting Reports were submit-
Trinity Reformed Church ted by committee chairmen.
Guild for Christian Service held i Serv'ce chairman, Mrs. R.
5 nm Mo^dlv5^^ mets ^ N0VmebCr mt‘L'ting M°nday i ectrfo'L^chapte'r tTZider.
falling overnfght^ acconiing^ to eVening in Ter KeUrst Auditor-:it was voted to present a mit-
Wea^Lr Srwer Lvm P ium' Mrs- Ted Boevc Presided t(,n lree to ,he Day Care CenterWheaton ' aa(J Mrs. Myron Van Ark. chair- , at Christmas and also to fill a
Holland’s first snow of the man of thc Christian Action basket for a needy family. Sev-
seaaJlffclfoct'ts and'remained Committee, was in charge of erai memto volunteered to
Hav nr tun with a inw nf the program. Miss Jeanette llc|P to orcss a doll tor the
1*9 recorded Oct 19 Snowfall 1 Veldman gavc the devotions on Santas Helpers project in the
19 recorded Oct. 19. ^ nowtall , A, Holland area. A list of needs
Miss Kristi Jo Nieboer
Bride of Blaine K. Knoll
Mrs. Blaine Keith Knoll
Fellowship Reformed Church
was the setting of the wedding
of Miss Kristi Jo Nieboer and
Blaine Keith Knoll Tuesday
evening. The Rev. Larry Izen-
bart officiated and sang at the
7:30 p.m. double-ring ceremony
with Gary Bruins, organist.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, 359
Roosevelt Dr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Knoll, 4731 64th St.
Attending the couple were
Miss Jill Schripsema, maid of
honor: Elwood Knoll, best man;
Mrs. Steve Vander Ploeg and
Miss Peggy Tardiff, brides-
maids; Terry Knoll and Mike
Ackerberg, groomsmen, and
Bill Veldhoff and Dale Groten-
huis seated the guests. The
bride's personal attendant was
Mrs. William John Reading.
The bride wore her mother's
gown of candlelight bridal satin
with long sleeves forming bridal
points and the skirt fell into a
train. Her floor-length veil was
secured by a camelot headpiece
trimmed with medallions of
pearls and rhinestones which
matched two medallions on the
scooped neckline. She carried
an open Bible with white car-
nations, orange strawflowers,
wheat and oak leaves.
The honor attendant was at-
measured 2!? inches. the theme of "Service.'
Holland
Falls, 26-0
Program speaker was John bjr lbe Occupational Therapy
R. Scholten who gave his Shop was distributed to the
Reader's Digest - Bov Scout 'nembers. Mrs. Hampson will
speaking contest oration entitled P1('k up and deliver the donated
"The Citizen." He will be com- articles after future meetings.
' peting in the speaking contest ^ 'ty Council representative,
I in Washington. D C . in Febru- Mrs. Van Haver, reminded the
MUSKEGON - Holland ran Special music was gK on by memto of the All Chapter
more plays than Mona Shores' i Rlt,a Hartog and a group ot e1.taa lo. “
reserve football team here Fri- 8lr,s from Teens for Chnst , r at, ^ CJty Rr
reserve looiuau learn nm rn , Th Blessinc Box of- and C.un Club Reservations for
dav, as the Sailors took an easy . ' : d,u,udl • j ,m»mhprK anH mmctc u-om
9fiJri vprHirt ^erinP was received. Mrs. Gor- memoers ana guests were
“ i.pvpn thnnph up nnlv won don Van Oostenburg presented , laken-
E\en though we onb \on h G di program for The cultural program from the
three games and dropped five. r . hnri* ••WrittPn in nnr Hparic-
we tlwueht our kid^ learned 1973 and Uie wading lists were l)00,v ''i>t en in our Heartswe tnougni our Mas learnea djstrjbulct] was presented by Mrs. Hamp-
sai°d CoTclf Lvnnbpo''t hlS >ear' The program was in the form son-  She read a few poems of
me unbeaten Sailors scored °< SCT' j« the women work- ^  /co11^ Jith a
on a 60-yard reserve. 40-yard ^ irC va^Tm" '^ m
were aided b^'a^^utc^ fumble were ,n ^ arge of Portable Mrs Hampson closed with the
were aiaea o\ uuicn mmoit Rccording Ministries; Mrs Van statement "it is only in giving
I Oostenburg. missionary letter 01 ourselves that we get what
writing: Miss Helen Kuite. ma- we want "
terial for Brewton: Mrs. Peter A candlelight closing ritual
Ten Kiev. Red Cross: Mrs was led by Mrs. Rogers. Des-
i Albert Kruithoff. World Home ^ erl and coffee was served by
The monthly meeting of the Bible League: Mrs. Yern Schip- ’he hostess. Mrs. Jewel Graves
Woman's Christian Temperance per. Day Care Center: Mrs. was awarded the hostess gift.
Union was hosted at Trinity Jacob Westerhof and Mrs. I The next meeting will be Nov.
Reformed Church on Friday ' Hazcn Van Kampen. singing at -J1 al 'he home of Mrs. Monroe
afternoon. The Rev. Wilbur Resthaven: Mrs. Ward Hamlin ^c,0,r^e,
Daniels of the church had and Mrs. Alton Kooyers Jr.. Members attending were the
charge of the devotions and Bible repair: Mrs. Gary Brew- , Mesdcimes Rogers. Hampson,
program. He presented the dan- 1 er. nursery toys, and Miss Ger- ^ an Haver. Graves. George, W.
gers of alcohol and what com- trude Lievense. library work. Diekema. D Bench. P. Lam-
bative measures should be Hostesses for the evening bert. E. Wenzel, L. Dunwiddie,taken. were the circle service chair- Adams. A. Hendricks, J.
The business session was pre- men with Mrs. William Koop 'stark and D- Lightfoot.
sided over by the president. I and Mrs. Henry Visser pouring
that set up their final TD.
Rev. Wilbur Daniels
Speaks at WCTU Meet
Mrs. A. V. Kooyers. She also
read a poem appropriate for the , Birthday Party Honors
^rah Hasn't
Dennis Kleeves Listed
In 'Good' Condition
Dennis Kleeves, 14, of Benth-
| Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort was eim’ st™ck in the head during
, honored at a birthday party at an accidental shooting at his
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron home ,^ov- was listed in
j Hassevoort, 744 Mary Ave ‘‘S00^ condition today in Hoi-
Games were played, a two- ^ and Hospital where he was re-
course lunch was served and a m(?ved troni the intensive care
gift was presented to the hon- uniL
ored guest. Allegan county deputies said
son Adrian Paul, born Tuesday Attending were Mr. and Mrs. he ;va5 struck near the ear by
to Mr and Mrs Larlos Lopez Alvin Molewyk. Mr and Mrs a slu8 f,red from a .22-caliber
352Vz East Fifth St.; a dauPgh- Henry A. Hassevoort. Mr. and magnum rifle held by his broth-
fpr Heather Lvnn born Tuesday ^ Mrs Raymond G. Raak. Mr. e,r- Deputies said the slug went
torM^eaa^rM^L^ BrilS, ^  Mrs. Heinie J. Kamphuis, through the head and came out
West 27th St. ~ ^tr and Mrs. Harvey Hasse- the other side.
Zeeland Hospital reported the yoort- Mr and Mrs. Marvin ' — ;
births of a daughter, Jenny Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mrs. Ralph Forsten s
Holland and Zeeland
List Five New Births
Births in Holland Hospital in-
clude a daughter. Kathy Jean,
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cook, route 5, Holland: a
Telephone Worker
Struck by Auto
A Michigan Bell Telephone
Co. employe was injured when
struck by a car while at a
work site at 29th St. and Michi-
gan Ave. Tuesday at 5:50 p.m.
Taken to Holland Hospital for
treatment of abrasions of the
knee and released was Thomas
E. Rhinehart, 29, of 1769 Perry
St.
Police said the car operated
by James Herbert Liepe, 26, of
106 East 17th St., was traveling
north along Michigan in the
right lane and struck the left
rear corner of the parked tele-
phone truck near which Rhine-
hart was standing.
Officers said Liepe told them
he failed to see the truck with
its flashers working and at-
tempted to swerve to the left
to avoid the truck but it was
too late.
Opal Sanderson
Funeral Rites Held
Funeral services were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Dykstra Northwood Chapel for
Opal Irene Sanderson, 14, who
died late Thursday following
heart surgery in Wesley Mem-
orial Hospital in Chicago.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kantz of 356 Roosevelt
Ave., she was an eighth grader
in West Ottawa Middle School
and attended the United Metho-
dist Church of Saugatuck.
Surviving in addition to her
parents are two sisters, Kath-
erine Anne and Mary Margaret
Sanderson: a brother, George
W. Kantz Jr., all at home: her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Fenrich of Saugatuck
and Mrs. Harold Kantz of West
Lafayette, Ind., and several
aunts and uncles.
Engaged
Total Park Use Down
Holland State Park
Tops in Attendance
Miss Kathy Ann Prins
Mr. and Mrs.- Clifford Prins
of Hamilton announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Kathy Ann, to Daniel Jay
Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Schaap of Holland,
planned.
A winter wedding is being
(Mersman photo)
tired in an olive green floor-
length gown of double knit with
an empire waistline accented
with pearl and jewel trim. A
matching camelot headpiece
completed the ensemble and she
carried a sheath of wheat, cat-
tails, strawflowers and oak
leaves.
The bridesmaids were attired
similarly to the honor attendant
in gold with matching headpiec-
es and matching sheaths.
The reception was held in the
church basement following the
ceremony with Mr. and Mrs.
John Schripsema as master and
mistress of ceremonies and Mr.
and Mrs. William Clark as host
and hostess. Miss Karen Nieboer
attended the punch bowl, Miss
Mary Knoll registered guests
and Miss Connie Knoll and Miss
Marilee Nieboer opened gifts.
Following a wedding trip the
couple will reside at 312 West
21st St.
The bride attended Ferris
State College and is employed
at The Holland Evening Sen-
tinel. The groom was graduated
from FSC with a degree in tech-
nical drafting and tool design
and is employed a XLO Micro-
matic.
The groom's parents hosted
the rehearsal dinner at Jack's
Restaurant.
Holland State Park, most pop-
lar state park in Michigan this
summer, is nearing completion
of a project to modernize the
waste treatment facility which
was the object of a court suit
(during the season.
Park Manager Donald Ike
said tile fields have been in-
stalled, a forced main is in
place and pumps are to be in-
stalled as part of the $30,476
project to update the waste
treatment plant.
A suit designed to force mod-
ernization of the facilities
threatened to close the park
during the July 4 holiday but
the park remained open when
sewage was trucked to the
Holland waste treatment plant.
The improvements are to be
completed in March in time for
the opening of the 1973 season.
Ike said attendance at the
park through October this year
was 1,098,478, highest of all
state parks but down from the
1,218,211 of 1971. Warren Dunes
State Park near the Indiana bor-
der was second and Grand
Haven was third or fourth.
Ike said installation of new
electrical service in Grand
Haven hurt attendance at the
park. Grand Haven is the tradi-
tional favorite.
Daily permits at Holland
Miss Linda Ruth Van Liere
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Liere, route 2, Holland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Ruth, to Ken-
neth Vander Kolk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Vander Kolk,
route 1, Zeeland.
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Miss Pamela Sue Machiela
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mach-
iela, 3160 Hillside Ct., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pamela Sue, to
Ronald Lamer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lamer. 38 South
Lee St., Zeeland.
An Aug. 17 wedding is being
plai ned.
Opal Sanderson, 14,
Dies After Surgery
CHICAGO — Opal Sanderson,
14, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Kantz of 356 Roosevelt
Ave., died early Friday in Wes-
ley Memorial Hospital follow-
ing heart surgery.
She was a student at West
Ottawa Middle School.
Gail, on Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Criston DeJongh, 6466 40th
Ave., Hudsonville; a son, Chad
Michel, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Haverdink, 8145 Ame-
lia Dr., Jenison.
aid Hassevoort, Mr. and Mrs.j COLOMA - Mrs. Robert
Gordon Hassevoort, Miss Shir- Hazen of Coloma, stepmother
ley Hassevoort and Terry Van- of Mrs. Ralph Forsten of Hoi-,
der Yacht. I land died here early Thursday.
HAS GREAT GAME — Constant (29) of
Hope College enjoyed his finest day Satur-
day in a Dutchmen uniform, as he hauled
in three touchdown passes from quarterback
Jim Wojcicki. Here he grabs the first of his
scores between Chicago-Circle’s two de-
fenders at Chicago's astro-turf Soldiers
Field. Hope won, 32-14.
(Hope College photo)
showed an increase this year,
21,781 compared to 16,179 a
year ago. Camp permits, an-
nual permit sales and turn-
aways all were down from last
year. A cool summer and rainy
weather were blamed for the
lower attendance and permit
figures.
A proposed camp reservation
plan will be discussed next
month by state park managers
at their annual training session
at Higgins Lake. Ike said a
reservation system is now used
by some campgrounds and
parks in California and Florida.
Hamilton Man Injured
When Truck Leaves Road
John Klingenberg, 67, of
route 2, Hamilton, injured Tues-
day at 6:15 a.m. when the
truck he was driving ran off a
bridge along 43rd St. in Overi-
sel Township, was held over-
night in Holland Hospital for
treatment of multiple contu-
sions.
Allegan County deputies said
Klingenberg was traveling
along 43rd anl ran off the
bridge at the bottom of a hill
and landed in a ditch. The mis-
hap occurred about 100 feet
south of Ottogan St.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
t EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th St.
Intrastate A
t«oi m
Sharpening
Indusrial, Contractors,
Home Utensils & Shop
Tools, Garden Tools
& Mowers
Remember
It's Easier When It's Sharp
11 East 10th St., Holland
Phone 392-1261
Complete
Repair
Service
t Air Conditioning
• Bumping • fainting
t Mechanical Repairs
• Radiator And
Lock Repair
De Nooyer Chev,
600 E. 8th. • 396-2333
ifi?
MysBg
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, individual supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
ROOFING &&
and
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.
Mil
Hhservicem#
For All Your
Plumbing Hoods
• Foucots
• Sprinklers
• Sowor l Drain
Cloaning
t Toilots
• Both Tubs
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY (0
SERVICE
Call Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker
540 E. 29th Holland
STORM
rg^oooRSi
IpinDi
• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
• Awnings
• Canopies • Ratios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers
WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
mu!
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Com mortal - Residential
No Job Too Urge or Too Small
430 W. 21st ph. 3924913
